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Senators use weekend retreat
as a planning session for year
.

.

Some discouraged by lack of participation by senators
by JOHN O'KEEFE
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts Community Union
Senate held a retreat over the weekend to set tentative goals for the
year and to train first-year senators. Fourteen senators attended
the retreat which was held at a
Photoby JenniferMcCarthy conference center in Ashland,
Students will sleep in the Sukkah tonight for Operation SITH. . Mass.
According to senate president
John Fee, the retreat focused on
team-building activities as well as
on educating newly-elected senators on the structure and purpose
of the organization. The senators
laid out approximately 15 goals
ers built during the harvest in anby DAVID MEYERS
and
discussed possible action plans
Daily Editorial Board
cient times.
on
how
to achieve them. Fee added
A group of students will be
Also, according to Old Testathat
the
senators in attendance
sleeping in the Tufts Hillel Sukkah ment, the Israelites lived in similar
highlighted
five of the goals as
tonight to benefit Habitats for temporary shelters during their 40Humanity, according to Hillel year journey across the desert af- deserving primary attention durPresident Jesse Lunin-Pack and ter their exodus from Egypt. "Ye ing the year.
These goals included increasSocial Action Chairperson Ana shall dwell in booths seven days ...
ing
financial aid, improving social
Gordon.
that your generations may know
alternatives to the Greek system,
The event, called Operation see SUKKAH, page 13
emphasizing school spirit, irnprovSITH (Sleep In the Hut) is a sleep-

Students will sleep in
Sukkah as fundraiser

a-thon for which students who are
sleeping in the Sukkah ask for
sponsors to pledge donations to
the program.
"This is a great event for Hillel
to run. It takes an important cause
and connects itto a holiday. People
can help the homeless while learning something about Sukkot and
having a good time all at once,"
Lunin-Pack said.
The Sukkah is located between
Goddard Chapel and Ballou Hall.
It is erected in observance of the
Jewish holiday of Sukkot which
began on Sept. 29 and lasts for 7
days.
Traditionally, Jewish people
build a Sukkah for two reasons,
one ofwhich is in remembrance of
the temporary shelters field work-
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Greek brothers and sisters took time to play on the playground.

ing existing student services, and
promoting racial awareness and
understanding. Fee noted that special emphasis was placed on reducing excessive costs for student
services. "Many· students seem to
feel that the school is nickel-anddiming them when it comes to
providing ririnor services. The sen7
ate wants to look into ways of
reducing these costs as well as
ways in which we can supplement
these services," Fee said.
Many senators also expressed
concern over racial tensions on
campus. According to Fee, the
senate would like to look into ways
ofreducing these tensions and promoting racial awareness among
students. "We know that these
problems cannot be solved overnight, but we would like to see a
greater effort to build a more diverse student body," Fee said. He
also added that since fewer than
half of the senators were present,
the goals are not "set in stone" and
must be discussed by the entire
senate before any decisions are
made.
Fee expressed disappointment
over the poor attendance but recognized the fact that many of the
senators had previous commitments. "I was very pleased with
the quality of the retreat with the
exception of the turn-out. It's unfortunate that more people were
not able to attend. Besides that, I
felt that the program was very productive. The groups really got together and accomplished a lot,"
Fee said.
Several other senators echoed
Fee's sentiments. Matt Stein, senate vice president stated, "I felt
that the team-building activities
were extremely successful. I think

that these kinds of workshops help
people to work together and relate
to each other better. It's unfortunate that many senators chose not
to attend." Stein added that despite the lack of numbers, this
year's retreat was very productive. "It was definitely an improvement over last year. The activities
focused on group interaction rather
than on unproductive name
games," Stein said.
TCU Historian Jason Roth
stated that, in his opinion, both
goal-setting and getting acquainted
with other senators were the most
important accomplishments to
come out of the weekend. "I enjoyed the program very much. I
think that everyone who attended
got a lot out of it," Roth said.
First-year senator and senior
Joo Yeun Lee added, "I'm very
optimistic about the year and about
working with the rest ofthe senate.
I think that we have a very good
group. We' were all disappointed
see SENATE, page 13

Russia experiences worst violence since 1917 revolution
MOSCOW (AP) -- Thousands
of anti-government protesters
armed with rocks, clubs and machine guns smashed through troops
besieging parliament Sunday, and
sent police fleeing in battles across
Moscow. It was the worst political
violence in Moscow since the 1917
Bolshevik Revolution.
Authorities said at least 24 civilians and soldiers were reported
killed, and as many 100 were injured.
A column of 40 armored vehicles loyal to President Boris
Yeltsin rolled into central Moscow early Monday, taking up positions outside the Kremlin and
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Defense Ministry. It was the army's
first major show of force during
the nearly 2-week-old crisis between the government and hardline lawmakers barricaded in parliament.
Yeltsin, rushing back to the
Kremlin by helicopter from his
country home, declared a state of
emergency. That gave police and
troops wide power to crack down
on the protesters, an odd mix of
communists, fascists and extreme
nationalists united by their opposition to Yeltsin.
Thousands of unarmed Yeltsin
supporters took to the streets to
support the president, who dis-

solved parliament September 21
in an effort to end his long power
struggles with the Soviet-era parliament bent on hobbling his reforms.
The anti-government protesters struck suddenly and fiercely
Sunday, beating young riot police
in vicious street fighting and seizing Moscow's headquarters ofcity
government.
They attacked the country's
main television complex with
rocket-propelled grenades.Government paratroopers in armored
personnel carriers sprayed them
with machine-gun fire. Three TV
channels went offthe air, and fighting raged Monday morning.
At least 20 civilians were killed
and more than 100 were injured,
excluding casualties from the
broadcast station, said Igor
Nadezhdin, an official with
Moscow's main medical authority. In addition, fighting killed four
soldiers and injured dozens, city
officials said without elaboration.
Exact figures were impossible to
gather.
The Interfax news agency reported eight people were killed in
fighting at the TV complex, but
there was no immediate confrrmation.

Hard-line lawmakers urged
their triumphant followers to seize
other installations and take control of the government. They
chanted "Yankee Go Home" and
called for Yeltsin's overthrow and
the "liquidation" of his government.
"We have to take the Kremlin,"
parliament speaker Ruslan
Khasbulatov told the parliament,
referring to the government seat of
power where Yeltsin was in his
office.
There were no reports ofunrest
in the rest ofthe country, nor across
most ofMoscow. During the sunny
Sunday, most Muscovites strolled,

boated on the river orpacked farmers' markets to buy autumn harvest goods.
In addition to the armored vehicles that arrived early Monday,
government forces were guarding
the Kremlin, and pro-Yeltsin supporters erected barricades near the
Kremlin and at City Hall, where
the city council is based. Moscow's
mayor and top aides are based in
the city government building.
"The fate of Russia and the fate
of our children is being decided
today," Yeltsin said in a statement
distributed by the ITAR-Tass news
see RUSSIA, page 13

Center for Teaching and Advising to
hold second workshop this afternoon
The Center for Teaching and Advising (CENTA) will hold its second
workshop of the semester this afternoon, said Assistant Director Susan
Carlisle.
Led by Professor George Smith of the Philosophy Department and
Professor Alice Trexler of the Department of'Drama and Dance, the
discussion will focus on critical thinking at Tufts.
''The topic has assumed importance in the past few years as teachers
across the curriculum have noticed that students are becoming weaker
and weaker in their ability to think and write logically," Carlisle said.
The workshop will take place at CENTA, 72 Professors' Row, from
3:30-5 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
It is open to all those involved in teaching at Tufts.
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Letters to the Editor
Take advantage of·all
that lOfts has to offer
To the Editor:
The following is what I wish I had read
as an undergrad.
Enjoy the hell out of Tufts. Do all the
things noW that you fantasized about in
high school. You may be overwhelmed at
all the possibilities, but before you know it,
those possibilities will be memories. So
why are you at Tufts? To learl\l, of course,
but more importantly, to adjust to life without college.
Remember those diving boards at the
public pool? The ones with the big wheel
underneath you could move to determine
how much bounce you wanted? Well right
now you're in the process of cranking that
wheel. By the time you get to the end of
your Tufts experience, and by the time
you're about to leave that board, you have
a giant pool of opportunities you will soon
splash into. As soon as Dean Whomever
slaps that diploma in your hand, you have
taken offand hit the water. Total immersion
into what your four years have led up to.
That may sound abrupt, but nobody will
be abrupt with you at Tufts. Look around
the perimeter of campus tomorrow.
Fences...fences everywhere! You're paying over 24 g's a year and should have the
feeling of serenity, if nothing else. Abrupt
is when you step into the street and get
honked by some Medfordite hustling off to
work.
The huge generalization I' m not making
is that Tufts students don't take school

seriously and will schlep on off to the
family business after graduation. A great
many students receive financial aid and all
were motivated enough to get accepted to
Tufts. The big generalization I am making
is that if you are not actively pursuing an
interest that will serve you after college,
you are not putting your present resources
to their best use and are being perhaps a
little silly.
Begin your job search now. Start this
weekend! Blow off shopping or gossiping
or rollerblading and spend two hours in the
Career Planning Center on College Avenue. Get information on enriching, exciting, things to do next suinmer. (I didn't
know the FBI had summer internships for
college students until I wasn't a student any
more). Spend eight hours a month every
month to do research. The good work is out
there, itjust takes some hard work to find it. '
If clueless about a career, think back to
what you liked as a little kid. This simplifies things quite a bit, and you may even
realize you still enjoy variations of those
activities ("playing doctor" doesn't count).
Start by doing internships over the summer,
and if time allows, during the academic
year. This way you can cross out things you
, don't like. And if you already know what
floats your boat, become an expert on it
before you graduate.
My intention isn't to scare anyone. It's
not like I'm trying to be some Dickensian
ghost from Christmas Future. But rest assured that your deans, advisors, teachers
and best friends will not push you to meet'
with a career counselor. Pickingjobs is not

as easy as picking classes...get used to that
as soon as possible.
Best of luck with your search.
Jay Bride LA'92

Jumbo Pages now at
information booth
To the Editor:
On campus students should' hav~ received a copy of the Jumbo Pages through
campus mail last week. Inside this year's
edition there are student and university
phone numbers, and other useful informa
tion (like the sports calendar, block sched
ule, and more). This useful white book is a
free service to the Tufts community.
We tried our best to give off campus
students ample opportup.ity to include their
numbers in the Jumbo Pages, but wished to
release this service to the students as quickly
as possible.
Advertisers in the Jumbo Pages have
shown their commitment to Tufts by spon
soring this project. Please take advantage
of the special discounts that so many of
these businesses offer to the Tufts commu
nity.
Students living off campus, faculty, and
administrators may pick up a copy of the
Jumbo Pages at the Mayer Campus Center
information booth this week.
Adam Tratt LA'94
Jason Rashkin LA'94
Co-presidents, Jumbo Pages

Oregon woman's strange letters offer no
remorse for abortion doctor shooting
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP)
The
woman accus.ed of shooting a doctor outside his abortion clinic said in handwritten
letters that she pulled the trigger and feels
no remorse about it, according to a report
published Saturday.
The Grants Pass Daily Courier said
Rachelle "Shelley" Shannon admits in the
letters to shooting Dr. George Tiller on
August 19 in Wichita, Kansas, leaving him
wounded in both arms.
The newspaper said the 37-year-old
Grants Pass woman justified the attack in a
detailed account of the shooting also contained in the letters, which were seized by
Wichita police and used to support a search
warrant served at her house last week.
"I'm not denying I shot Tiller," Shannon
wrote in one letter; "But I deny that it was
wrong. It was the most holy, the most righteous thing I've ever done. I have no regrets."
Although the letters are signed either
with "mom" or "wifey," rather than
Shannon's name, Oregon State Police Detective Randy Becker said the letters tie
Shannon directly to the shooting.
h

Shannon, a longtime anti-abortion protester, is being held on $1 milliqn bail at the
Sedgwick County jail in Ka~sll;S pend~n& a
December 6 trial on attempted I1uitder and'
assault charges. She has pleaded innocent.
Her husband, David, declined to comment on the letters.
SedgwickCounty DistrictAttorney Nola
Foulston told the Daily Courier the law
prohibits her from commenting on evidence, including letters and documents
obtained in the search Monday ofShannon's
home.
Police in Wichita requested the search
after seizing letters Shannon had written in
jail. Copies of the letters were included in
court documentS filed with the search warrant.
According to the letter§, Shannon disguised herself when she went to Tiller's
clinic and used pictures from a PortIandbased, anti-abortion Illagazine to help identify him.
After failing to spot him, she went inside
the clinic before returning ,?utside to wait
for him, the letters said.

She wrote that she shot Tiller with a
small-caliber.hlPldgun when she saw him
. lc~aying the cliniC in his c.ar. ~he alsq said
. after the shooting she Wiped fingerpririts
off the gun and threw it in the trash, but she
couldn't remember where because she got
lost while trying to drive to Oklahoma.
Police said the gun has not been recovered.
The letters mirrored much of the testImqny Tiller gave during a Wichita court
hearing last month.
The doctor testified a woman shot at him
five times, hitting him at least twice, but he
said he could not positively identify Shannon as his attacker.
Shannon was arrested at OklahomaCity .
Airport after she returned a rental car August 19 with a license plate number given to
investigators by a witness to the shooting.
In August, The Pensacola News Journal
reported that it had obtained copies of 25
letters sent by Shannon to Michael F. Griffin, the abortion foe accused of fatally
shooting Dr. David Gunn outside a
Pensacola abortion clinic.

Aspin rejects immediate US withdrawal
from Somalia, fearing return of famine
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Defense Secretary Les Aspin rejected suggestions Sunday that the United States immediately withdraw from UN peacekeeping efforts in
Somalia, saying such a move would lead to
a return of famine in the African nation.
"We're all looking for a date certain" to
withdraw, said Aspin. "The trick is to withdraw ... in a way in which at least enough
security remains behind so that the famine
does not return. And that's what we're
wrestling with."
Aspin spoke on CBS' "Face the Nation"
amid reports from Somalia that three US
Marines were wounded Sunday in
Mogadishu when remote controlled mine
exploded beneath their military vehicle. A
Somali UN worker was killed.
US officials said a Blackhawk helicopter landed and rescued the three Marines,
and returned frre. The three were hospitaI-

a

ize~ in stable condition. Last August, four
American soldiers were killed in a similar
land mine explosion and ambush.

Later Sunday, a Pentagon spokesman,
Lieutenant Colonel Mike Stepp, said two
US Blackhawk helicopters were downed in
another incident. There was no immediate
word on casualties or other details.
There has been growing sentiment
among some lawmakers to get US soldiers
out ofSomalia since increasingly they have
become targets of hit-and-run attacks by
warlord Mohamed Farah Aidid's loyalists,
and since the role of the UN force has
turned away from providing humanitarian
aid to hunting down Aidid.
"I think we oughtto leave now," Senator
Bill Bradley, D-New Jersey, declared Sund,ay on the CBS program. "I don't think we
ought to be spreading troops allover the
world."

Bradleysaid Congress maycutoffmoney
for US involvement in Somalia if the administration does not change course.
Senator Sam Nunn, D-Georgia, charrman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, was willing to give the administration more time, but agreed that Congress
ought to vigorously debate both the US
presence in Somalia as well as possible US
military peacekeeping plans in Bosnia.
Of Somalia, he said, "I don't believe in
simply getting out. I don't believe in setting
a date and saying we're going to get out by
December I."
But Nunn said on ABC's "This Week
With David Brinkley" that Congress ought
. to tell President Clinton "we want a definable, narrow mission." He said with the
emphasis on chasing down Aidid the US
military's mission "has gotten broader as
we've reduced substantially our military
power."
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Increase in Police Patrol on campus
BENTLEY COLLEGE, Waltham, Mass. -- Student organizations
and members of the community who suspect thatWaltham Police are
"cracking down" on college students have recently observed an increased presence in the proximity of the Bentley campus.
A number of fraternity brothers have noticed that the police have
patrolled their off-campus houses more often than in years passed.
Officers recently appeared at off-campus fraternities, including Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Sigma Gamma Delta, the latter of which witnessed the
arrest of one of the brothers. "We believe that we are being made an
example of, not only to discourage college students from partying, but
also to give Waltham Police a positive image in the community," two
fraternity brothers stated.
The reputation ofthis local police force suffered greatly this summer,
due to a couple of extremely unprofessional and embarrassing incidents. It was discovered that one officer made an obscene phone call to
a woman after he listened to her account of an alleged rape. Furthermore, another officer received a two-week suspension after he was
caught using a credit card to charge phone calls to a telephone sex line.
In addition to the reported close watch on the fraternity houses,
students commented on an increase in the patrolling and ticketing on
two streets adjacent to Bentley's upper and lower campus entrances.

Group fears that homophobia may be rising
BROWN UNIVERSITY, Providence, R.I. -- Several members ofthe
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Alliance (LGBA) have reason to believe that
campus homophobia is on the rise, as it is feared that some members of
the community favor the termination of the organization.
Students discovered that a cloth banner hanging outside the Post
Office advertising an upcoming dance and various other posters put up
the day before were tom down. In addition· to the alleged poster
vandalism, the Undergraduate Finance Board (UFB) cut this semester's
budget for the LGBA to $214, a significant decrease compared from
previous years' budgets, according to the group's leaders. Many members of the LGBA view such recent occurrences as a direct response to
homophobic attitudes. "There are groups on this campus that would
love to see us be forced underground," one freshman member stated.
Accompanied by other members, this stu<,ient attributes the funding
cuts to stronger negativism pointed against the gay student organizations. Representatives of the UFB, however, stated that the budget of a
number ofgroups, not only the LGBA, was cut, due to an increase in the
eligibility of student groups for funding. Yet LGBA members insistthat
the UFB unfairly singled out their organization.
Following a recent meeting, the chairman of the LGBA introduced
plans to contact the UFB and initiate the appeal process which groups
employ in an attempt to ensure that funding be restored.
see OFF, page 12
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FEATURES
What is Fire Prevention Week?
by PAUL E. CALDERWOOD
Contributing Writer

This year Fire Prevention week
is Oct. 3-9 and will be observed on
all three Tufts campuses. Before
we discuss what will be happening
we would like to talk about why
this is happening. The Natiqnal
Fire Prevention Association
started Fire Prevention Week in
1920 with a proclamation by PresidentialWoodrow Wilson. The date
revolves around the Oct. 9, 1871
Great Chicago Fire, .a conflagration that burned for 27 hours, during which over 300 people were
killed, 90,OQO left homeless and

18,000 buildings were destroyed. provide information.2nFire Safety
"In the United States, we have through the Daily, flyers,
one ofthe worst fire safety records JumboNet ColTlputer system and
of the developed nations. In 1992 informational demonstrations and
there were 4,730 civilian fire displays. Look for notices and try
deaths -- one death every 111 min- to attend one of the demonstrautes or 12 per day. This year's Fire tions. Along with theNationalFire
Prevention Week motto is "Get Protection Associ.ation's programs
Out-Stay Out," a reminder of the "Stop, Drop And Roll,"
considerable number of people E.D.I.T.H., Learn Not To Bum,
who are injured or killed when and Crawl Low In Smoke; Tufts
they go back in to get someone or will also include "Is Your Number
something after they had exited Up?" program. Questions should
be directed to Assistant Fire Marthe fire buildi~g.
shal Paul Calderwood atExt. 2745
This Fire Prevention Week the in Medford.
Tufts Fire Marshal's Office will
Please be Fire Safe!
o

Rabbi Summit explains Succot
by SHARON JEDEL
Daily Editorial Board

Despite daily hectic schedules,
a combination of undergraduates,
faculty, and curious others found a
moment to pause. They gathered
on Wednesday in Goddard Chapel
for a casual, yet highly informative, discussion on the Jewish holiday of Succot. "This will be informal," Rabbi Jeffrey Summit of
Tufts Hillel said candidly at the
outset of the program, and cor- .
dially encouraged the small audience to form a semi-circle around
him.
With guitar in hand, he initiated the hour by teaching a Hebrew song from the Jewish Evening
Liturgy. An eager and responsive
group mastered this melody almost immediately.
A seven-day Jewish holiday,
which commenced 'at sunset on'
Wednesday, Succot (Hebrew for
"booths") is somewhat overshadowed by the dominating spirit of
its two precedents, Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur, observed last
month. Describing these festivals
as "highly intellectual and holidays ofthe mind," Rabbi Summit
thoughtfully explained that Succot,

to the contrary, is more ofa "handson holiday, integrating the Jewish
community that is dispersed
throughout the world and reminding us of our place in a fragile
world."
For the past 3,000 years, Jews
everywhere have zealously celebrated this holiday, one that is
rooted both historically and biblically; on the one hand, it serves as
a reminder for the temporary
booths the nomadic Jews inhabited in the desert en route to Israel;
but likewise it commemorates the
pride and gratitude linked to the
annual summer harvest. Historically, Jews marked three holidays
-- Succot included -- by a pilgrimage to the Holy Temple.
Rabbi Summit further expounded on a number oftraditions
which mark this jubilant sevenday period. It is customary among
families, for example, to build a
small booth, or succah, as a temporary shelter, in which some eat
meals and sleep. Specifically intended to exhibit a fragile structure (its validity depends on its
shaking in the wind), the concept
of the succah portrays the notion
that "the very nature of peace is

fragile, and wemustm~ntain[this
state] on a personal and political
level," Rabbi Summit said. On
campus, students partook in the
tradition and industriously built a
succah, which stands directly behind the cannon.
In addition, two significant
ritual objects represent this holiday: a lulav and etrog. The former
is branches of myrtle, palm, and
willow bound in a sheaf of
branches, while the latter is a citron. According to custom, Jews
gather these together, and wave
them in the four directions of the
universe, symbolizing a diffuseyet united- community, as well as
emphasizing the importance of
"reaching out beyond oneself."
.Upon the conclusion ofthe program, the attendants, whose apparent intrigue with the holiday
fostered a plethora of questions,
sought additional insight as they
enjoyed a deli-catered lunch. One
observer found that he related to
the symbolism of Succot, remarking that "a sense of community is
so missing in our society. As
Americans, we need something
see SUCCOT, page 12

compiled by Rachel Levine. Photos by Irena Fayngold and Anni Recordati

Currently, Tufts University observes nationa~/y declared holidays but does not have off for religious
holidays. Practicing students are faced with the choice of observing their religious tradition or
attending classes. Though most professors accommodate their students' needs, sometimes
professors are unwilling or unable to do so.

Should the. University meet the needs of its student body and
declare a day off on religious holidays for which a sizable portion
of the campus is represented?

John Gregoire
David Tohill
Jackie Rosenbloom
It is not eve,i a question. Everyone I feel that there should be a couple Yes, that's the way it was done in
has the right to observe their reli- of general religious holidays set high school, and there are enough
gion as they see fit. Missing a class aside for student use, irregardless people to merit a day off.
of denomination and without penshould not interfere.
alty from faculty. The faculty will
have to go along and trust the
students to be honest about taking
the day off.

ShaziaMasodi
1think students should be able to
take off for theirreligious holidays
and practice them the way they
want to.

MeredithKorman
I believe in something, but no one
official has decided itis arelgion. If
organized religions deserve a day
off, so do I. I'd choose the first real
day of spring.
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QUICK REVIE\YS ~

When you ne~d help preparing for CL test, think Quick Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
~
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
I ~
courses. They are perfect for use as general
~mu~1I
course notes and for review before quizzes.
P.Q Box 80728, Uncoln, NE 68501
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
Tufts University
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.
Bookstore
Medford. MA 02155
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SERVICE
Introduction to T' AI
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Mini CQurse

... with emphasis on health, rel3x3tion 3nd
meditation: This gentle movement fonn helps
develop awareness, fO~U5 energies, and enhance
development of a WU WEI state of mind.
Wear loose comforuble clothing and fbt-soled
shoes, bring pillow or cushion for sitting
meditation.

DATES:

October 5, 12, 19,26

TIME:

5-6:30 p.m.

LOCATION:

Curtis Lounge

INSTRUCTOR:

M3ry SturteV3nt

SPONSORED BY:
HEAIJ"H EDUCATION PROGRAM

.----.....

~

;lli./

55 Tolbot Avenue
627·3027

Due to the popularity of the
Laundry Service, some
changes have been made.

Uphill laundry will now be
returned· on Wednesdays
instead of Tuesdays, but
drop~off is unchanged.
For downhill, the drop~off
has been changed from
Monday 1:30~4:00 pm to
Tuesdays 3:00~6:00 pm, and
the laundry will be returned
on Thursdays.
.. THANK YOU.
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT

Rubens exhibit shows DeNiro directs strong 'Bronx Tale'
k -d
1
pump W0 men, fiat l S
S~;::;Ui~n~ ~~~~x
by SAMANTHA LEVINE

by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS

of the merchant class. Such paint-

Daily Editorial Board

The great Flemish baroque
painter Peter Paul'Rubens once
wrote "I confess that I am, by

~
()

.0

00 0

Art

.
ReView

natural instinct, better fitted to
execute verylarge works than small
curiosities. Everyone according to
his gifts; my talent is such that no
undertaking, however vast in size
or diversified in subject, has ever
surpassed my courage." The Age
of Rubens exhibition, currently
being presented at the Museum of
· Arts, re fl ec ts b0 th the gran Fme
deur of this master and the splendor of many of his contemporaries.
The collection, "the first loan
exhibition ever mounted in the
United States to survey seventeenth-century Flemish painting,"
focuses on Rubens, but is certainly
not exclusive. On the contrary, the
very purpose ofthe exhibition is to
present the magnitude and variance of an era, a nation, and an
area of art history that are often
overshadowed by the artistic output of the larger European nation
states.
The heart of the exhl'bl'ti'on exlores
the varying themes develP
oped by Rubens. It contrasts the
classical with the religious by
showing the grotesque "The Head
of Medusa" and "Prometheus
Bound," as well as "Saints Greg ory, Domitella, Maurus and
.
.
Papianus," an early version of the
alter piece of the Chiesa Nuova in
Vallicella.
The "Portrait of Marchesa
Brigida Spinola Doria,". showing
traditional courtcostume and grandeur, is similarly striking. Yet, the
now characteristic features of baroque painting -- the generously
built women and the puti with
wings and arrows -- is best revealed in "The Garden of Love,"
an autobiographical scene in which
some of the women resemble
Rubens' second wife, Helene. It is
this very style of painting that has
given birth to what is now known
as the "Rubenesque."
Yet much of his work reveals
the political and religious climate
of the time, as "The paintings of
Rubens and his contemporaries,
imagesexpressiveofoptimismand
abundance, ironically were produced in a time of warfare, religious turmoil, and economic decline." Indeed, Rubens' modello
"The Meeting of Abraham and
Melchizadek" promotes the Protestant doctrine of substantiation.
As Abraham is welcomed by
Melchizadek, a Christ figure, with
bread, wine, and blessings, Rubens
presents a metaphor for the holy
communion.
Similarly, "ThePeaceful Reign
of King James I," the finished version ofwhich is now on the ceiling
of the Banqueting Hall of
Whitehall Palace in London, presents the monarch as a hero of the
age, flanked by Mercury and defended from Mars by the God of
Wisdom Minerva.
Much of the exhibition concerns contemporary ~endering of
seventeenth century Flemish society. Cornelis de Vos' "Portrait of
Anthony Reyniers and his Family," for example, portrays theharmony and strict moral standards

ings were popular among the
Antwerp bourgeoisie of the time.
Other portraits, many with the
black dress and ruffled white collars, set a similar moral tone or at
least ask that society follow rigid
moral guidelines. Rubens also explored these themes, as did his
assistant, Anthony van Dyck.
The highlight of this section of
the exhibition, and perhaps one of
its best paintings, is "The Five
Senses" by Jan Cossiers. It presents human representations of the
five senses, a theme popular in
sixteenth and seventeenth northem European art.
The remainder of the exhibition is a collection of paintings
that lack the emotional power of
Rubens, but which present a detailed look into the society of the
time. They explore themes that are
often overlooked and often over-

~~~~~~~i~~st~;~~~:'~:~~s~se,
by such ."lesser" artists as David
Teniers the Younger and Joos van
Craesbeeck.
Other paintings reflect an almost photographic quality and are
characterized by intense movement and activity. "A Market and
Bleaching Fields" by Joos de
Momper, forexample, is truly large
in scope and gives an enormous
overview of the common Flemish
town. Such works are not only
studies in social history, but are
also studies in architecture. For,
the small figures are often dwarfed
by the vastness of the towns themselves. Simtlarly, landscapes are
given due recognition. Works such
as Joos de Momper's "Mountain
Landscape with Travelers" are
both studies in coloring and reflectI'on, and in the loneliness of
tahnedfeWWagtroanvse,llerswiththeirhorses
From the grand to the minute,
the work~ of Rub~ns ~ay be contrasted WIth the stIll IIfes offl?wers and food, and the exammations of animal themes of such
artists as Frans Snyders, Clara
Peeters, and Jan Brueghel the Elder.
..
Yet another focus ofthe exhlbl~!on, is. a smal~ c?llection. o~ th~
pamtmgs wlthm a pamtmg
theme, ~ow also being ~xplored at
the NatIOnal Gallery m London.
"A Picture Galle~," for e~ample,
reflec~s the Fleml~h paSSIon. for
amassmg substantIal c?llectI?ns
of fine art. As well,David Temers
th~ Younge~'~':Arch~ukeLeopo!d

WIlhelm VISItIng hIS Gallery m
Brussels" was pr~bably sent to the
Emperor Ferdmand III, the
Archduke's brother, "as a document of his perspicacious acquisi~
tions."
Ultimately, however, a highlight, and a n? ??ubt. ove~!ooked
partoftheexhlbitIon,I~an Ebony
CabinetwithitalianateLandscape
Panels" ~y Jan Siberechts.. Co~structed m Antwerp, the cabmet IS
a beautifully de~igned and constructed chest WIth drawers and
door fronts adorned with small
landscape paintings. It dem~nds
atte~ti?n and careful observ~ti~n,
but It IS almost unmatched m Its
detailed exquisiteness.
. The Age.of Rub~n~ exhibition
IS as dazzlIng as It IS vast and

educational.Itexplorest?emesn~t

often presented to Amencan audIsee MF,I\, page 12

The
neighborhood in the early 1960s.
Calegero, a nine-year-old boy, is
the only child in a blue collar Italian family. As his hard-working
father leaves each morning to drive
a bus, Calegero admires the easy
life of Sonny, the neighborhood
"wiseguy." One day, sitting on his
stoop, Calegero watches as Sonny
shoots a man during what seems to
be a fight over a parking space.
When asked to identify the murderer, Calegero feigns ignorance_better to lie than to be labeled a
rat in his own neighborhood. This
act endears him to Sonny, who
takes the boy under his wing.
A true incident in the life of
writer/actor Chazz Palminteri, a
child witnessing a shooting sets in
motion A Bronx Tale, a movie that
shuns the typical Evil Gangster vs.
Honest Working Man story.
Palmenteri and first-time director
Robert DeNiro create the story of
a boy caught between two apparently opposite men, both working
toward similar goals.
Calegero's father Lorenzo
(DeNiro) sees Sonny (Palminteri)
as an enemy, out to seduce his
child into a life of crime: He constantly tells young Calegero
d bb d C" b growing independence ofthought.
What Lorenzo fails to see is that,
r:::;'i~c;tP~~ s:dde:t ~ing i~ despite
his seemingly reasonable
life is wasted talent. Don't waste
distrust of Sonny, Sonny never
yours." Lorenzo's frustration and does anything to justify that disl i b C.
•
he p essness are apparent, ut IS trust.
I
h'ld d d t
.
on yac 1 ,an oes no waverm
Sonny never en(;ourages C to
h' d . . " S
engage in violent. behavior or
IS Th
a mIratIOn
lor
onny.
'th
k'
. ht
criminal activity, but rather the
e mOVIe en SIpS elg
opposite. Sonny sees the gangyears
to
C
at
age
17
(Lillo
B
) L
d
rafrn~atod 'h' °brenzo nOh~ regar ~ .like group of C's friends, and recthe len s Ip etween IS son an ognizes that C could easily be.
Sonny with a sort of weary resig- swept up into the growing racial
nation. Ironically, it is Sonny, the ,and criminal violence toward
honest man's definition of wasted
which h~s friends are headed.
talent, who ultimately instills
Sonny
alone has enough control
'th' C h'
.
d
WI m
IS strongest VIrtues an over C to prevent him from
. stray-

ing down this path.
Robert DeNiro gives a convincing performance of the frustration and sadness that Lorenzo
feels as he loses control over and,
he believes, the respect of his son.
Chazz Palminteri gives Sonny the
devil-may-care attitude of a traditional wiseguy, but when it comes
down to emotional confrontation,
he's strong enQugh to deliver.
The character of C lacks the
indecisive qualities that should
accompany a boy in his situation.
But Lillo Brancato manages to
see BRONX, page 12
•

College Fest '93 dl.·sappolnts Dlany
by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE
Daily Editorial Board

If the promise of tons of free
stuff and mini-concerts by "nationally-famous" bands drew you
to the Hynes Convention Center
this weekend, College Fest '93
was bound to be a disappointment.
The crowds on Saturday afternoon
were horrendous and after finally
making it to the end of the lines,
the give-aways were generally
weak.
The College Fest is held to give
advertisers access to one of the
biggestspendingsectorsofAmerican society: college students. Boston, having nearly as many colleges as it has Au Bon Pains, was
of course the perfect spot to stage
this kind of consumption fair.
There were booths, fashion shows,
and demonstrations all geared to
the young and financially solvent.
For an admission fee of $5,
students gained access to 87 different booths promoting everything from frozen yogurt to safe
sex. The best of these booths had
free samples in large supply, while
others were even more shameless
in their self-promotion. Urban
Outfitters offered not so much as a
coupon with their display of fall
clothing.
At the Fossil watch display,
willing students could vie for a
Sun-Dial watch and a pencil case,
if they were able to twirl a hulahoop over 100 times. After waiting nearly halfanhour for a tum to I
win these choice prizes, the lack of
hula talent in our generation 00-

came increasingly apparent. Even
for those cool cats who performed
thefeat,thequestionstillremained
whether the pencil holder and rockon-a-strap was worth the public
humiliation.
.'
Most of the booths had raffles
instead of give-aways, which was
better for the exhibitioners, but
was pretty annoying for anyone
who hoped to fill bags with free
samples. And, if the crowds on
Saturday were any ind~cation, the
odds ofwinning any ofthese raffles

glass sizes oftheirrespective thirstquenchers.
The well-advertised bands
playing in the background were
not able to salvage the event, but
only served to contribute to the
general chaos. In a smoky club,
any of the performers might have
been great, but in a crowd ofpushing, shoving, sample-crazed college students, the effect was really
more frightening. This weekend
Eve's Plum, Inclined, Get Set
V. 0 .P., and Tribe all provided the

"The best of these booths had free samples in
large supply, while others were even more shameless in their self-promotion."
had to be one in a million. While background music at various tImes.
the possibility of an.entire AIWA
For the more trend-inclined,
stereo system or a trip to Belgium
might have put the gleam in the there were fashion shows by
eye of some of the fest-goers, it Guess?, Girbaud, and YM Magawas hardly worth waiting in the zine. The three shows were schedlines to fill out the interminable uled at random times during the
questionnaires necessary for en- weekend, and anyone who actutry.
ally was able to survive the crush
For some reason, two things ofthe masses long enough to catch
the College Fest had an overabun- one of these should be comdance of were frozen desserts and mended. Otherwise, booths by
beverages. With representatives Armani Exchange, Guess?,
from Haagen-Dazs, Colombo, and Reebok, Urban Outfitters, The
even a magazine company doling Lodge, and a huge Girbaud truck
out generous portionsofice cream could have satisfied the fashionand yogurt, there was more than hungry. When stores are filled with
enough to make even Ben and these clothes, it does not take much
Jerry nauseous. To wash it all logic to see that this was hardly
down, there were eager represen- worth the price of admission.
tatives from Yoo-Hoo, Jolt,
For those three or so students
Tropicana, Orangina, Venture, out there who apparently missed
Better Brands, and Nestea, all
ready and willing to hand out shot see FEST, page 12
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COMMUNITY HEALTH-RAIMO COLLOQIUM
TUFTS UNIVERSITY MEDFORD
. OCTOBER 5 1993 7PM .
CRANE ROOM PAIGE HALL.
TRIUMPHS &/OR FAfLURES OF M08'ERN MEDICINE
--

<~

WHICH?? .

EILEEN OINEIL, JD, PhD
Community Health Program Tufts University
SEYMOUR BELLIN, PhD
Community Health Program Tufts University
STANLEY JACOBSON, PhD
Anatomy & Cellular Biology.Tufts University

FR. MICHAEL HUNT
&

"REUGIOUS BIGOTRY

OCTOBER.

PREJUDICE"

5

7:00 P.M. SOUTH HALL

PROF. HOWARD SOLOMON
"HISTORY OF SEXUAL DEVIANCY: HOMOSEXUAL
SEX IN SOCIETY
OcrOBER

12

7:00 P.M. STRAttON HALL
~

Yearbook portrait
If you do
sittings are
not attend a
October 12-22.
sitting, you
Sign up outside the will not be
Yearbook Office
pictured in
(214 Campus
the 1994
Center)
Yearbook.

The Bible:

A

Co~temporary

Catholic
Understanding

Monday

7PM
at The Catholic Center
. 58 Winthrop Street
(3917272)
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Chicago Bears cream
winless Falcons 6-0
CHICAGO (AP) -- In a game
befitting the Year of the Kicker in
the NFL, Kevin Butler accounted
for the only points with field goals
of 52 and 48 yards as the Chicago
Bears hung on to beat the winless
Atlanta Falcons 6-0 Sunday.
Butler's 52-yarder in the third
quarter matched hjs career high,
and put the Falcons (0-5) in a
position of needing a touchdown
to win in the final quarter. And,
with rookie quarterback Billy Joe
Tolliver filling for the injured
Bobby Hebert, they nearly got it.
Atlanta drove to the Chicago 8yard line in the final minute, but
lost the ball the ball on downs with
"1:25 to play. The Bears (2-2) --the
sixth NFL team to win a game this
season without scoring a touchdown -- took over and ran out the
clock.
It was the first time Atlanta had
been shut out since Dec. 13, 1987,
against the Los Angeles Rams.
Hebert left the game after three
quarters because of an elbow injury. He completed 15 of22 passes
for 139 yards and two interceptions.
The second interception was
by Donnell Woolford, who returned 17 yards to the Chicago 25.
Jim Harbaugh completed three
passes and Neal Anderson had a
12-yard gain to set up Butler's 52yarder.
It was such an offenseless first
halfthat ittook Butler three tries to
kick his first field goal early in the
second quarter.
John Mangum intercepted an
Hebert pass on the Chicago 26.
Harbaugh completed passes of 18
yards to Danta Whitaker and 12
yards to Tom Waddle to get the
Bears to the Atlanta 15.
Butler's field goal attempts of
33 and 38 yards were nullified by
penalties before he finally connected from 48.
On the next series, Erric Pegram
fumbled, and Chicago's Chris
Zorich recovered on the Atlanta
18. A loss and a penalty pushed
the Bears back to the 27 before
Butler missed from 44 yards.
Unitil the final drive, the Falcons' deepest penetration had been
to the Chicago 32 late in the third
quarter before Woolford's first
interception.
Tampa Bay 27, Detroit 10
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- Michael
Husted opened the door and the
rest of the Tampa Buccaneers' offense followed Sunday.
Husted kicked a 52-yard field
goal on the final play of the first
half and the NFL's lowest scoring
team collected three third-quarter
touchdowns en route to a 27-10
victory over the Detroit Lions.
Craig Erickson completed 14
of 25 passes for 210 yards and two
touchdowns, while Reggie Cobb
rushed for one TD and ·113 yards - seven more than the entire Tampa
Bay team had gained on the ground
in its first three games.
The Bucs (1-3) began the day
ranked 28th in total offense after
scoring only 27 points in lopsided
losses to the Kansas City Chiefs,
New York Giants and Chicago
Bears.
Detroit (3-2) entered as the NFC
CentralDivision leaderbut unsl1re
of where it actually stood because
the Lions had struggled to score
and had beaten three teams with a
combined record of 1-11.
Lions coach Wayne Fontes was

hoping Andre Ware was the answer at quarterback. However,
Detroit struggled again after moving 80 yards in five plays on its
first possession to take a 7-0 lead
on a 20-yard touchdown run by
Barry Sanders.
Sanders, the NFL's leading
rusher, ran for 50 yards on the
drive and finished with 130 yards
on 22 attempts. Ware, however,
missed open receivers and repeatedly threw into coverage before
finally throwing an interception
that set up Cobb's 3-yard TD run
for a 17-10 Tampa Bay lead.
Erik Kramer replaced Ware
with five minutes left in the third
quarter and wasn't any more effective. He overthrew Herman
Moore on his first series and Tampa
Bay's Joe King intercepted to set L;;;;=====;""';';'''';;;;;==;''''';';'====================='''':'
another Bucs TD.
Brandon Sullivan yells, ''Yo, Mike (Hayes) pass it to me."
Erickson, in his third NFL start,
threw scoring passes of 15 yards
to Courtney Hawkins and 37 yards
to Ron Hall, the latter after King's
interception and I-yard return to
the Detroit 40.
Tampa Bay's defense, ranked
26th before Sunday, held the Lions to a field goal after the gameopening drive and forced three
turnovers. Jason Hanson's 30-yard
field goal was set up by a questionable official's call that allowed
Tim McKyer's fumble recovery
and 23-yard return to stand.
A penalty flag was thrown on
the play because the Lions appeared to have too many men on
the field. The officials picked up
the flag, though, after determining
that no official had time to count
the number of players on the field
before Tampa Bay's quick snap.
Ware completed 5-of-14 passes
for 56 yards. Kramer was II-of24 for 120 yards.
Kansas City 24, LA Raiders 9
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -Three starts into his new career in
KansasCity,JoeMontanais3-0in
games won and 1-2 in games finished.
The Chiefs (3-1) have won every game Montana has played, including a 24-9 victory Sunday over
the mistake-prone Los Angeles
Raiders, who also were without
their No. 1 quarterback.
But only once has Montana
stayed injury free. He was sidelined again Sunday after injuring
his left hamstring on Aaron
Wallace's late hit.
Montana was sharp, hitting 7
of 9 passes for 68 yards and two
touchdowns, when Wallace hit him
from behind out of bounds near
the Chiefs' sideline in the second
quarter.
Montana said Wallace did not
fall on his leg.
"They said it happened when I
got pulled back (by the defender)
but I don't remember," Montana
said. ''They say it happened when
he grabbed me but I don't remember. All I know is right before I got
to the sideline, just as I was going
out of bounds, I felt it go. I was
going to keep running so I didn't
get hit. It was a little pop. Itjustgot
stiff." "
The only bright spot for the
Raiders (2-2) was the debut of
Rocket Ismail. The former Notre
Dame star caught a 43-yard scoring pass from Vince Evans in the
fourth quarter.
After Wallace's hit, the Raiders
see NFL, page 12

Men's soccer learns from loss to
Brandeis and batters Bates 3-0
YVETTE JOHNSON
Senior Stafr Writer

On a brisk Tuesday afternoon,
the Tufts University men's soccer
te~got spanked by Brandeis

Men's
Soccer
University, 3-0. "From" the onset,
the Brown and Blue looked like
they were going to take the game,
buteveryone's eyes were deceived
as Brandeis continually scored on
the Jumbo defense.
With a plethora of opportunities, just like dust, they blew away
in the wind. Disgust and despair
were obvious on the players' faces

and those of the crowd. Neither
the coaching staff nor the senior
players could recover from this
mediocre display of athletics from
an exceptional team.
"This was a low point in terms
of the season for us," said senior
captain Neil Stormer. "It sounds
stupid for me to say this, but we
really did dominate the game. We
had a lot of opportunities but we
couldn't capitalize on them."
How can a team with the talent
of Brandon Sullivan, Eric Anderson, Michael Gamsby and Jake
Farquharson have a low point like
this? How can Anderson, the
"come back kid," explain this low
point?
"We didn't play for 90 minutes,

that's it. We had periods were we
let down completely," he said.
On Saturday afternoon, one
could possibly have been expecting something -- maybe he would
not know exactly what, but something. Which Jumbo soccer team
would show up on this day?
As the clock started to run and
the whistle blew, this looked like a
serious matchup. Junior fullback
David Simon came out like a bat
out of hell and scored the first goal
on a corner kick, assisted byjunior
midfielder/defenseman Jon Bank.
The Bobcats never knew what hit
them. The Jumbos kept the gas on
and finished Bates with a second
see SOCCER, page 1'3

JUDlbos' Alford helps level Bates
Brown and Blue football manage to overcome bad start
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Whatever ailed the Jumbos at
halftime of Saturday's game at
Ba!es was nothing that a little Nick
"I

" •

"

.

"I"

"

Football

.
L.-

.
~"---~

Alford couldn't cure.
Alford, who ran for 75 yards
and a touchdown in the first half,
exploded for 145 yards and three
touchdowns in the second half,
leading Tufts to a resounding 3514victoryovertheBobcats.Alford
rushed for 228 yards on 20 carries,
and tied a school record with four
touchdown runs of 23, 39, 52, and
23 yards.
However, at the half, this game
was anything but a cakewalk for

Thfts 35

the Jumbos. Bates came out firing
in the.shotgun from their opening
series, and confused the Jumbos
with a passing attack.
''We were really tested in the
first half. They were in a whole
newscheme,butwekeptourpoise.
It wasn't so much a case of us
taking them lightly, but how well
Bates performed," head coach
Duane Ford said.
The Brown and Blue took a
double whammy in the first half. .
Bates freshman quarterback Jim
Hooley shredded the Jumbos in
the first half for 227 yards passing
and two touchdowns. And on the
other side of the ball, Tufts had to
deal with the loss of Brian Curtin,
last year's leading rusher. Curtin
left during the Jumbos' first series
with a pulled hamstring.
This,ofcourse,openedthedoor

Bates 14

Tufts
7
7
26
2 -- 35
Bates
0
7
0
0 -- 14
T - Alford 23 run (Schoenecker kick) .
B - Peduto 21 pass from Hooley (Irish kick)
B - Peduto 5 pass from Hooley (Irish kick)
T - Alford 39 run (Schoenecker kick)
T - Alford 52 run (kick blocked)
T - Alford 23 run (rush fails)
T - Soderquist 54 run (Schoenecker kick)
T - Safety

for Alford, who gave the Jumbos a
quick 7-0 lead with a 23 yard run
around left end at 8:24. Hooley
answered with two touchdown
passes before the half -- and had a
third dropped -- to give the Bobcats a 14-7 lead.
The second halfwas an entirely
different story for the Jumbos, both
offensively and defensively. A little
over a minute into the half, Alford
broke free up the middle for a 39
yard touchdown run to pull Tufts
even at 14 all.
Before the third quarter ended,
Alford added two more touchdown
runs, and sophomore Jeff
Soderquist scored on a 54 yard.
reverse to give Tufts a comfortable 33-14 lead.
More importantly, the Jumbo
defense clamped down on Hooley
and the Bates offense. The Bobcats gained only 23 yards in the
second half, and had -24 yards
rushing for the afternoon.
Ford attributed the second half
turnaround to his team's poise,
and a lack of cohesiveness on
Bates' part.
''We did the same things defensively in the second half. We just
did them a little better," Ford said.
"Bates didn't execute like they did
in the first half. But it was still a
great game. The crowd was excited. We needed to keep ourpoise,
and we did."
Having Nick Alford run wild
didn't hurt, either.
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Career Planning Center Calendar and'Area Events

October 4 - October 22. 1993

Week of October 4

The Traffic Commission is seeking applications for
membership from staff, faculty and students who are
interested in traffic and parking issues on campus.
The Commission meets once a month to discuss
parking problems and questions. The meeting is an
open forum to bring concerns about parking to the
attention of those who can address th~m and
provide answers.

Walk-In Hours 2:00-4:00 p.m. every day
Monday. October 4
Information Sessions:
(please sign up in advanceI
French MBA Programs
noon-2:00 p.m., Career Planning Center
(CPC)
Massachusetts School of Law
3:00 p.m.. CPC
Tuesday, October 5
Information Session:
(please sign up in advance)
Johnson Graduate School of
Management. Cornell University

3:00 p.m., CPC
Wednesday, October 6
Interview Skills Workshop
4:00 p.m., CPC
Thursday, October 7

Recruitment Orientation Meeting
5:00 p.m., Large Conference Room,
Campus Center (CC)
Friday, October 8
Career Forum for Japanese/Bilingual
Students (Check CPC for more
information I

Film: 6:00 p.m.
African American Center

Friday. October 15
Drop Off Deadline for Interimship
Program

Foreign

Week of October 11
Walk-In hours 2:00-4:00 p.m., Tuesday
through Friday
Monday, October 11
HOLIDAY - The Career Planning
Center is closed.
Tuesday, October 12
Greduate School Workshop
4:00 p.m., CPC
Wednesday, October 13
Information Session
George Washington Law School
10:00 a.m.. CPC
Resume Writing Workshop
4:00 p.m., CPC
Recruitment Orientation Maetlng
7:00 p.m., Large Conference Room, CC

HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO YELL AT PETE
ROSE?
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO SAY,
"YOU'RE OUT!"?

THEN COME HEAR THE
FORMER NATIONAL LEAGUE Ul\1PIRE
AND PRESENTLY GAY

Table in Campus Ceriter

Registration Deadline for International

Registration Deadline for
Service Officer Examination

If you are interested in serving on the Commission,
please contact Kathryn J. W.illiams, Campus Police
Department at 627-3983 for further information.

Thursday, October 14
Information Session:
Peace Corps
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m., CPC
Week of October 18
Walk-In Hours 2:00-4:00 p.m. every day
.
Monday, October 18

Recruitment Orientation Meeting
11 :30 a.m., Zamparelli Room, CC
Interview·Skills.Workshop
11 :30 a.m., CPC
Chicago Recruiting Orientation Meetinll
5:00 p.m., CPC
Tuesday, October 19
Drop Off Deadline for Cycle 2
Recruiting Companies - 5:00 p.m., CPC:
Information Session
Lockheed Sanders
7:00p.m.. Lane Room, CC
Wednesday, October 20
Sophomore Career Planning Workshop
Series - 3 part series (sign up in
advance at the CPCI 4:00 p.m.
Friday, October 22
1993 Forum on International Affairs
Graduate Programs, Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy, Panel - 1:30 p.m.
Fair - 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Registration Deadline for Minority
Career Forum, sponsored by Crimson &
Brown Associates, Inc. (Check CPC for
further information)

REGISTER TO VOTE
in the upcoming election

On-Campus Voter Registration
*for Medford and Somerville residents

DAVE PALLONE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th
3 to 5 p.. m.
in the
Dave Pallone is the author of
Behind the Mask: My Double
Life in BasebalL Copies of his
book will be available. for sale
and signing by the author at
the event.

Lobby of the Campus Center

If you are unable to register at the above tiine you may register
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.rn. until October 13 at:

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6
7:30-9 pm
.t"
PEARSON 104
Co-sponsored by the Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Resource
Center, the Student Activities Office and TLGBC.

SOMERVILLE CITY HALL
or
The Elections Department
93 Highland Avenue· Basement
Somerville MA

MEDFORD CITY HALL
Register of Voters
85 George P. Hasset Drive
MedfordMA

625·660 x4200

396·5500

Sponsored by the Office of Community Relations and the TCU Senate
*Take with YOU to registration an lD that shows
your Somervi!Je or Medford address
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Serbs withdraw all the Court to hear voting rights cases
concessions for peace
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -The Bosnian Serb parliament withdrew all concessions Saturday that
would have divided Bosnia into
three mini-states.
The Belgrade-based Tanjug
news agency said, however, that
the self-proclaimed parliament left
the door open for an agreement if
the Muslims "immediately accept
the peace plan" offered by international mediators.
The Muslim-led Bosnian parliament on Wednesday rejected
the plan, demanding the return of
Muslim-dominated areas captured
by the Serbs in the war, which has
left up to 200,000 people dead or
missing.
Under the international peace
plan negotiated in Geneva last
month, the Serbs would have been
given 52 percent ofterritory, compared to some 70 percent they now
hold. The Muslims, now reduced
to only 10 percent, would have
received some 31 percent, and 17
percent was to be allotted to the
Croats.
''The Muslims will not be getting the proposed access to the
Sava river" in northern Bosnia,
nor part of the strategic city of
Brcko, Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic told Serb-controlled Banja Luka TV.
Karadzic also said the presence of NATO troops on Serbheld territory or its borders in
Bosnia "is out ofthe question" and
that only UN monitors would be
allowed.
NATO and the United Nations
are considering sending to Bosnia
up to 50,000 peacekeeping troops,

including about 25,000 US soldiers, in case a Bosnian peace
.
settlement is signed.
In a radio interview, Karadzic
said the Serbs would remain in the
negotiating process on the plan to
divide Bosnia.
Earlier, Bosnian Foreign Minister Haris Silaobliojdzic said he
had assured UN mediator Thorvald
Stoltenberg of his government's
willingness to continue talks.
In Geneva, Stoltenberg and comediator Lord Owen of the European Community said Friday they
had no immediate plans to resume
peace talks.
Veso Vegar, a Croat spokesman, said Friday that at a meeting
in the Adriatic port of Neum. the
Bosnian Croats had voted to withdraw concessions to the Muslims
and to refuse any further discussion of access to the Adriatic,
which is vital for the Muslims.
In another development,
Bosnian
President
Alija
Izetbegovic warned Saturday that
the local leader of the Muslimdominated Bihac area, which last
week declared its autonomy from
Bosnia, wants to create a separate
ministate.
Butlzetbegovic did not threaten
or issue any kind of ultimatum to
Fikret Abdic, the rebel leader, who
enjoys considerable popularity in
the area.
The disputed area, known as
the Bihac pocket, is in the far northwest corner of Bosnia on the border with Croatia. It covers about
860 square miles, and officials say
250,000 to 300,000 people live
there.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Supreme Court opens its 1993-94
term with three voting rights cases
that could yield new rules on what
it takes to give minorities a legitimate voice at the polls, a.nd when
remedies go too far.
Legal experts hope the cases
from Florida and Georgia, to be
"argued Monday when the justices
return from summer recess, will
clarify the court's views on what
protection the federal Voting
Rights Act of 1965 offers to minority voters.
But the casesjust as easily could
create even more confusion, experts say.
Many legal observers are unsure how to interpret the court's
ruling in a North Carolinacase last
June that let white voters challenge a bizarrely shaped congressional district designed to benefit
black voters.
Election districts based on race,
but little else, smack of "political
apartheid," the court said. Such
districts can be challenged even if
they were approved by the Justice
Departrnentas complying with the

1965 law, the decision said.
The June ruling "has been interpreted as kind of a signal that
the court may be sympatheticto a
less rigorous interpretation of the
Voting Rights Act," said Allan
Lichtman, an American University history professor and expert
on voting rights.
The act "may well be unconstitutional" as a result of the North
Carolina ruling, said Georgetown
University law professor Mark V.
Tushnet. "It's completely open
where the iaw is going to go."
But the North Carolina decision may wind up having a much
narrower effect, say other legal
experts who hope the upcoming
Florida and Georgia cases will spell
out what the court meant.
Those cases ask the court to
decide:
--Whether a federal court properly imposed election districts for
Florida's House ofRepresentatives
that created 11 Hispanic seats in
Dade County, which includes Miami. State lawmakers had drawn
only nine districts with Hispanic
majorities.

The Florida Senate redistricting plan created three Hispanicmajority seats and two black-majority seats. A federal court ruled
the plan was illegal because each
minority group was entitled to one
more district. But the court provided no remedy. It said helping
both groups was impossible, and it
refused to choose one over the
other.
The Georgia case presents a
different question. Blacks make
up 22 percentofBleckleyCounty's
population. But never has a black
been elected county commissioner,
a position with total executive and
legislative power.
The single-commissioner system "is the purest form of discrimination for a political system,"
say black voters who won a federal appeals court ruling that the
system violated their rights.
County officials argue that
blacks' failure to elect a commissioner "is simply a function of the
democratic process." The Voting
Rights Act does not require a
county to change its form of government, they contend.

Community
Health Program
Open House
Monday, October 4
11 :45 am - 12:45 pm
Tuesday, October 5
4:00 - 5:00 pm

1. Are you single?
z. Lonely?
3. Feel like procrastinating?
4. In the mood to hang out in a
place'with friendly
:employees?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions,
YOU are in dire need of a great night at ...

Freshmen and Sophomores:
Are you interested in acareer in the
health field? Then add the Community
Health Program to your major.
Think about:

Tuesday PUB! !!!
featuring

-Exciting internships - work in a community on
a health-related problem of your choice
-Flexible and innovative curriculum - as technical
or historical or humanistic as you IIike
-Supportive environment and small classes
-Increased job opportunities upon graduation

Meet program students, faculty and staff, and
refreshments, too! '
For additional information or for an application, please
call or come by our office. Application deadline is
Wednesday, October 13. 1993.
$2 to enter
sponsored by SAC

Community Health Program
112 Packard Ave.
627-3233

Oct. 5 MacPhie Pub 1 Opm-l am
2 forms of positiue 10 to drink

-
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Germany's opposition organizes
SAARBRUECKEN, Germany
(AP) -- Germans marked three
years of unification Sunday with a
huge street party and river parade,
but the celebrations were subdued
by a growing malaise over the
merger.
.
"In these difficult times, let us
resist pessimism," parliament
speaker Rita Suessmuth told more
than 1,000 German and foreign
dignitaries in the Congress Hall of
this city near the French border.
Her speech set a somber tone
that lively strains of Beethoven
and Schumann played by the state
orchestra couldn't seem to wash
away.
By mid-afternoon, about
50,000 people -- far fewer than the
200,000 organizers had predicted
-- had gathered under overcast
skies for a day of food and performances by artists, most of them
German.
The only disturbance was a
small but noisy protest by about
44 anarchists, some with orange
and green streaks in their hair.

world's most expensive, now must
compete with Czechs and Poles
willing to work .for 10 times less
pay.
There were no big headlines in
German papers wishing the country a happy anniversary.
Rather, one weekend newspaper cartoon depicted a tired
middle-aged couple -- one eastern, one western -- lying in bed
reading stacks of sex manuals in
an effort to get excited about each
other.
"The hangover is here," the independent newspaper Frankfurter
Rundschau said in an editorial.
"The situation appears muddled.
Do the Germans want the (Berlin)
Wall back? Of course not! The
difficulties are still transitional.
Yet they could quickly become
lasting problems."
The newspaper called on the
justice system to deal firmly with
. Germany'sestimated47,500rightwing extremists, suspected by the
government security agency suspects of starting to organize.

(_I~NI~lll'l~
CLUB

.:.developing, organizing, and parti~ipating in
academic and social events that wlll really
promote integration with and intellectual
understanding of the international
community at Tufts?
.:+heading a committee?
.:.seeing slides from International.Orientation?
<WhEn:
<Wl:.&u::
ClimE.:

Monday, Oct. 4, 1993
Barnum Hall, room 104
7:00 pm
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AfterDlath of Indian
earthquake still bad
KILLARI, India (AP) -- The
Indian army cracked down on looting in the country's earthquakestricken southwest on Sunday, taking control of police and civilian
. authorities and blocking outsiders
from shattered villages.
Tremors continued to shudder
through Maharashtra state, where
as many as 30,000 people died in
Thursday's earthquake.
In the days following the disaster, looters have slipped into villages in the guise of volunteers,
stripping corpses of jewelry and
wrecked homes of any valuables
that could be carried away, relief
workers said.
"I'm not allowing anyone today to work in the villages unless
they are cleared by the army," said
Colonel S.K. Joshi, head of the
relief effort for Killari and four
surrounding villages.
"We are allowing only genuine
voluntary groups in. They are being issued identification cards to
avoid the thieving which has been
going on the last two days."
The army barricades brought
more hardship to victims driven
from their homes by the earthquake.
"I do not understand these men
in uniforms. They won't even let
me into my own house," said
Jagannath Kumble, a 65-year-old·
farmer who was stopped from entering his village.
Helicopters dropped food in
isolated villages, and medical
teams began a massive operation
to inoculate survivors againstcholera. Officials fear the disease may
. spread through water contami-'
nated by the putrefying bodies of
people and livestock.
Authorities decided to set up
new townships for survivors, abandoning many devastated villages.
New sites will be found within two
weeks, said Anil Pawar, a local
administrator.
Dozens of volunteer groups
have arrived in Maharashtra state,

bringing food, drinking water and
.temporary shelters to earthquake
victims. But many remote villages
off the main roads remain without
aid,
Army vehicles, private relief
workers and tens of thousands of
curiosity seekers jammed the
region's roads. The heavy traffic
combined with a steady rain to
chum muddy streets into slippery
slush.
Volunteers gave uncooked rice
to refugees who had no pots to boil
it or firewood to cook with.
''We have to drink water with
our cupped hands," said Jainab
Sheikh, 30, whose village was demolished.
Survivors swarmed relief vans
whenever they stopped. Without
organized distribution, the weak
went hungry.
"There has been a lack of coordination in the relief operation,"
said Pritam Singh, a relief commander for the Latur district, one
of the hardest-hit areas. "But this
can happen anywhere, anytime,
even in the United States."
The Indian government did not
decide until nearly 24 hours after
the earthquake that it needed international help.
"In the beginning, we had a
problem whether to respond positively or negatively. We didn't
know what the extent ofthe damage was or what was needed," said
deputy relief controller Ashok
Sekia.
Two Air Force C-5 cargo planes
from the United States were expected to arrive in Bombay on
'Sunday with tents, plastic sheets
and 18,000jugs ofdrinking water.
A convoy of 200 trucks was arranged to ferry it 250 miles to the
stricken area -- a 12-hour drive
under normal conditions.
Meanwhile, a British plane car~
rying 40 tons oftents, blankets and
other relief supplies for victims of
the Indian earthquake left London
on Sunday.
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Decision expected soon on accused Tailhook admiral
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Defense
Secretary Les Aspin said Sunday
he would decide within a day or
two whether to take disciplinary
action against the Navy's top ad- .
miral over the 1991 Tailhook
sexual harassment scandal.
Aspin said he was still reviewing a report by Navy Secretary
John H. Dalton that recommends
that Admiral Frank B. Kelso II be
asked to resign for allowing the
Tailhook events to occur at a Las
Vegas convention.
"We're trying to make a judgment here," said Aspin, "and it's
important, as to whether the conclusions of those facts is the conclusion that the (Navy) secretary
recommended."
Senator Sam Nunn, D-Georgia, chairman ofthe Senate Armed
Services Committee, said any action against Kelso should depend
on whether he took part or observed some of the questionable
conduct at the Tailhook convention.
"If it's'captain goes down with
the ship' philosophy, that's another
matter," said Nunn onABC's "This
Week With David Brinkley."
Kelso, the Navy's top officer,
has never been accused of partici-

pating in the debauchery two years
ago, which included drunken Navy
and Marine officers grabbing and
fondling women in a hotel hallway.
But Dalton, who became Navy
secretary last August, has urged
his resignation for failing to show
proper leadership at the convention, which he attended and where
he gave a speech.
More than 40 Navy and Marine
officers have been disciplined and
11 others await court-martial or
other inquiries stemming from the
incident that rocked the Navy and
brought renewed focus on its policies toward women.
Aspin, appearing on CBS'
"Face the Nation," said Dalton
had made "an excellent report"
but that he also was examining
other backup papers to determine
"if we agree"
.Aspin said he has discussed the
matter with both Dalton and Kelso
and said "we're trying to figure
out whether, in fact, we agree with
the conclusions."
Last week, Senator John
Warner, R-VIrginia, a member of
the Armed Services Committee,
urged thatAspin consult with members of the Senate panel before

~

making a decision on Kelso.
According to sources close to
Kelso, the four-star admiral has
decided he will not resign unless
asked to do so by Aspin. Kelso as
chiefofnaval operations, is a presidential appointee and a decision
would have to be approved by
President Clinton.
Kelso, 60, a 1958 Naval Academy graduate who came up through
the ranks as a submariner, is scheduled to retire next July. .
Dalton, also a graduate of the
US Naval Academy, reviewed
about 40 files of top Navy and

Marine officers who attended the much of his time reviewing the
1991 convention, sponsored by investigative reports stemming
the TailhookAssociation, a booster from the Tailhook incident, espeorganization for naval aviators.
cially the conduct of senior officIn addition to recommending ers. He has interviewed a number
that Kelso be forced out of the of flag officers personally in conservice, Dalton urged that a dozen nection with the case.
other admirals and Marine generA Pentagon inspector general's
als who attended the convention report earlier this year characteralso be given letters of reprimand, .ized "an atmosphere of debauchan action that would notforce them ery" at the convention, including
to retire, but still severely damage the sexual assault in varying detheir careers. The 12 senior offic- grees of83 women and seven men.
ers were not identified.
The report faulted the Navy's seSince becoming Navy secre- nior leadership for letting the contary in August, Dalton has spent vention get out of control.

The late night crew of The Tufts
Daily sincerely wishes that you all
enjoy this paper.
Really.
We really, really do.
Learn wisely... Score high on

\

Come Teach With U's!
On November 20th and 21st, the MIT Educational Studies Program
will bring over 600 7th-12th grade students onto the MIT campus to
enjoy Splash, a program of lectures, seminars, and workshops.
Splash courses are designed by our volunteer instructors, and in the
past have included Chess, the Calculator in Your Head, Technology
Risks, Beginning Knitting, Mrican Literature, Philosophy Lounge,
and Origami. If you have an idea for a course you'd like to present,
please call 253-4882 and request teacher information. All are
welcome. Applications are due by October 1st, so call now!

~~

MIT Educadonal Studies Program

MIT Student Center .
77 Mass. Ave., Room W20-467 Cambridge, MA' 02139
(617)253-4882
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Emoll in an innovative program developed
to provide in-depth GRE preparation.
Designed & taught by a Brown University
faculty member formerly of Harvard
Medical School. 6-week course, small
classes, limited enrollment, reasonable .fee.
Call 723·COGS Jor inJonnatian
Cognitive Behavior Systems
Beacon Hill, Boston
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GRE
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Expert Teachers
Pem:aanent Centers
Total Training

ON- CAMPUS CLASS
FOR DECEMBER GRE
BEGINS 10/16

Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST
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DECEMBER LSAT
CLASSES
START 10/27

SIlVE$55!
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Cowboys beat Packers to pull to 2-2

Solid acting, shaky plot
BRONX

but more information would have
been useful to make it believable.

continued from page 5
convey a child's reaction to outer
forces, often without having to
confront his own conscience.
The movie's strongest points,
however, lead to some of its weakest. Though its story is billed as a
father struggling to prevent his
son from being drawn into a
gangster's world, Lorenzo simply
does not appear onscreen often
enough to articulate this struggle
clearly. Though he periodically
warns his son to stay away from
Sonny, Lorenzo lacks a continued
presence. Furthermore, the
movie's jump of eight years skips
C's most formative years, when
his father would have had the most
influence over his behavior and
associations.
Sonny's motives are unclear, as
well. The story never explains why
he takes such a liking to C, particularly since he has no plans to involve him in his illegal dealings. It
is possible that he sees himself in
C and wants to prevent a further
waste oftalent. That is acceptable,

These flaws do not, however,
undermine the significance of A
Bronx Tale as a disturbing reflection of the inner-city gangs of today: the pointless violence, the
wasted youth, and the wasted talent. The realization that Sonny is
the only influence capable of protecting C from that destructive life
increases the film's poignancy
when seen from this point of view.
Where can today's urban children
find someone like Sonny, a man
with the desire and resources to
guide and protect them? Most
likely, they cannot.
Told with humor and backed
by a soundtrack culled from the
music of the 50s and 60s, A Bronx
Tale is a thought-provoking story
of a boy's life in the Bronx, surrounded by people who care about
him. It is also a sobering precursor
to tales of boys surrounded by
people who don't.

Flemish art comes to Boston
MFA
continued from page 5
ences. Continuing until Jan. 2,
1994, the exhibition is a great cultural and artistic achievement.
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Rarely, indeed, can one find such
a substantial examination of such
an unappreciated period ofart history.

NF~ d f
7
continue rom page
drew a IS-yard unsportsmanlike
conduct penalty as Montana
kickoff44 yards to the Chiefs' 47.
Montana's ll-yard pass to J.J.
Birden and the IS-yard personal
foul penalty on Wallace helped
theChiefsmoveintopositionfora
35-yard Nick Lowery field goal.
A penalty on Aundray Bruce for
holding gave the Chiefs a first
down, however, and Allen made it
21-3 a moment later.
Lowery's 29-yard field goal
made it 24-3 with 8: 14left in the
third period.
With 4:56 remaining, Los Angeles defensive tackle Nolan
Harrison was ejected for pushing
an official.
Dallas 36, Green Bay 14
IRVING, Texas (AP) -- Troy
Aikman,MichaelIrvinandEmmitt
Smith were in Super Bowl form
,butitwas37-year-oldplacekicker
Eddie Murray who gave the Dallas Cowboys something they've
been missing, a field goal kicker.
Murray, signed two weeks ago,
tied a club record with five field
goals, including long-distance 48
and 50 yarders, on Sunday as the
defending NFL champions
climbed back to .500 with a 36-14
thrashing of the Green Bay Pack-

College fest reeked

-

continued from page 5

line to come out with a bag filled
of useless coupons and toothpaste
the third annual CollegeFest, don't samples, hey; there's still the
worry,. you didn't miss much. For chance of winning one of the
those who actually paid to stand in raffles. Yeah, right.

like this." Another student present,
freshman' Eric Eisenkramer, appreciated the program, saying that
it allowed him "to take a break
from the hustle and bustle, andjust"
listen, relax, and think."
This discussion was part of a

Then the Cowboys stunned the
Packers with an onsides kick which
Darrin Smith recovered after Derrick Gainer knocked the ball loose
from Marcus Wilson.
Murray made the gamble pay
off with a 19-yard field goal for a
13-7 advantage after Dallas failed
to score a touchdown from the 1as
Smith was stopped short on thirdand-goal.
A 66-yard Aikman to Alvin
Harper pass positioned the Cowboys for another 19-yard chip shot.
Smith was stopped short again at
the I.
A 50-yard Murray field goal
and Smith's scoring run put the
Cowboys up 26-7 before Green
Bay's Robert Brooks made the
most exciting play of the game, a
95-yard kickoffreturn for a touchdown.
Then Murray got a piece of the
Dallas record with a booming 48yard field goal to make it 29-14.

..:NOW
.......................•
HIRING:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.CB' Counter Help

IJr Delivery Drivers

Maintaining peace --'----:--SUCCOT

at 7-all on a 61-yard touchdown
'
pass from A'km
1
an to IrVIn.
Passes of 13 and 30 yards to
Irvin positioned the Cowboys for
a 33-yard field goal to give Dallas
a 10-7 lead.

~

FEST

continued from page 3

ers.
Dallas, wh'IC h had 1ost Its
. filrst
two games thanks in part to poor
placekickingbyLinElliott,evened
its record at 2-2 while the Packers,
last-second losers in two games,
fell to 1-3.
Aikman, who was in flawless
form, hitting 18 of 23 passes for
317 yards, threw one touchdown
pass and Smith, making his first
start after his bitter contract dispute with ownerJerryJones, scored
on a 22-yard run and had 71 yards
on 13 carries.
But it was Murray's day as the
14-year veteran tied the team mark
set by Roger Ruzek in 1987 against
the Los Angeles Rams with a fivefor-five performance.
Each time a Cow~oys drive
fizzled, Murray drilled one right
down the middle. His other three
field goals went 33 and 19 yards
twice.
. The Cowboys built a 16-7 halftime lead on three Murray field
goals and a 61-yard touchdown
strike from Aikman to Michael
Irvin.
Brett Favre completed six consecutive passes on Green Bay's
opening drive with a I-yard run by
Edgar Bennett producing the
touchdown.
Dallas came right back to tie it

greater program, "Meditations," a
series of weekly 60-minute lectures and discussions on various
theological issues, and are led by
religious representatives, faculty,
and the administration. Upcoming
topics include "Spiritual development in children," and "Reflections of a spiritual atheist." Everyone is welcome.

Condoms will cost

. ' .." ' ; '. ~ .. -

,

TUITION ASSISTANCE* - $150 EVERY 3 MONTHS
Monday - Friday day shifts available.
$6 per hour to start. Drivers earn $10 - $11 per hour.

Apply in

~·aQlcl/.
~
sandwich shops
ice cream
®

600 Massachusetts Ave.
ARLINGTON
'T,o receive the Tuition As~istance. you must be a student of good standing and work a
'mmmu!T' of four 3 hour shifts per week. You must also submit a copy of your current
.
.
Iranscnpt or other proof of bemg a full lime student.
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Graduate turns herself in to FBI authorities
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, Waltham, Mass. -- Following 23 years
of fleeing from FBI agents, Katherine Ann Power, a former student
wanted for bank robbery and the 1970 murder of a local police officer, r---~--------------------------------
finally surrendered to Boston authorities.
Shepleaded guilty in Superior Court to charges of manslaughter and
armed robbery, and she is expected to receive a sentence this week for
the charge which, after negotiations, was reduced from murder. She may
be sentenced to life in prison, although her lawyers predict the sentence
to be limited to five years.
According to Boston police'authorities, on Sept. 23, 1970, Power
joined four others and, armed with guns, robbed $26,000 from the State
Street Bank and Trust Company in Brighton, Mass. A police officer
responded to a silent alarm while the robbery occurred, and was shot in
the back as a result. In addition, Power drove the getaway car.
''The illegal acts that I committed arose, not from any desire for
•
personal gain, but from a deep philosophical and spiritual commitment
•
that if a wrong exists, one must take active steps to stop it, regardless of
•
the consequences to oneself in comfort or security," Power stated.
Referred to as a "revolutionary" by a former assistant professor,
Power's actions served as a protest against the Vietnam conflict.
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Free condom, medicine distribution to end
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, N.H. -- Undergraduates will
have to charge condoms and cold medicine to their student identification cards at an on-campus dining hall vending machine.
Due to rising costs, Dartmouth Health Services is forced to cease the
free supply' of such items, which will occur within the month. Nonetheless, the prices of medicines and condoms will still remain cheaper than
similar products sold over-the-counter.
''We n~eded to cut about $30,000 from our budget, and we figured
this was probably the place that would have the least impact on the
students," Dartmouth's Director of Health Services stated.
Student reaction is negative; the majority is Qot pleased that items
be obtained for free wiJfnow
cost money. . . . . _ - - - - - - - -....."':'""~...------...;.~-------------..;..J
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Manv did not attend retreat
SENATE

continued from page 1

more of them had been there,"
noted Skalka.

at the poor turn-out, out for those
who came, it was a really productive and fun weekend. I think that
Senior senator Michelle
it will help us work more efficiently as a team during the year," Farquhar agreed that attendance
was a p~oblem. ''The programs
Lee said.
were excellent and we all had a
great time. However, the lack of
Of the seven freshman elected attendance seems to indicate that
on Thursday, only one was present. the senate, as a whole, missed the
Jen Skalka, the lone freshman sena- point behind the retreat which was
tor in attendance said that she found getting to know people and buildthe program to be very informa- ing teamwork," said Farquhar.
tive. "I learned a lot about what the
senate does and how it works. I'm
really looking forward to working
with the rest of the senators; however, it would have been helpful if

The senators left on Saturday
and returned late yesterday afternoon.

The Jumbos' time has come
SOCCER

continued from page 7

goal from Anderson. Disbeliefand
a sigh of relief ran through the
crowd as the clock ticked down to
all zeros.
"Bates and Brandeis are equal
on all counts ofplaying ability. We
came out fired up. We were angry
about the loss to Brandeis,"
Stormer said.
Angry is an understatement.
The team seemed to be downright
pissed offand ready to play. Simon
took the meaning of drive and put
it into action. He learned from the
mistakes that were made in the
Brandeis game and he wasn't going to let them happen again.
"In the Brandeis game we made
the usual mistakes, we came out
slow," he said. "We had a lot of
opportunities, like one-on-one
chances and we missed them. We
were not ready psychologically or
physically for that game. In this
game we came out strong and we
were ready to play."
This game was a personal best
for David Simon because it had
been along time since he has scored
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Students to sleep outside

SU~KAH .

.

contmued from page 1
that I made the children oflsrael to
dwell in booths, when I brought
them out of the land of Egypt..."
Leviticus, 23:42-43.
"During this time that Jews are
commanded to dwell in booths, it
seems fitting to try to help those
who have no permanent shelter to
live in. This is why Hillel has chosen Habitats for Humani~y to be
the beneficiary of Operation
SITH," Lunin-Pack and Gordon
said.
Habitats for Humanity is an
organization committed to finding

housing for homeless people
throughout the United States.
Habitats for Humanity has worked
with Tufts students and National
Hillel in the past.
The amount of money that will
be raised in Operation SITH ·depends ~pon the number of people
who participate and the number of
sponsors that they each can find.
"This is a wonderful event for
the whole Tufts community to participate in. You do not have to be
Jewish to want to sleep out and
help the homeless. Everybody is
welcome," Gordon said.
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit,. who is

the director of Tufts Hillel, said
"During this time of year when we
are commanded to live in temporary shelters, it is important to
remember that there are people all
around us, who do not have the
luxury of temporary housing to
live in."
Any student interested in sleeping out can pick up a sponsor sheet
at the Hillel office in Curtis Hall
and should meet in the Sukkah at
11 p.m. Monday night.
For more information, contact
Lunin-Pack at 629-8947 or Gordon at 629-9010.

Police beaten by crowd, some forced to fleeRUSSIA

continued from page 1
agency. The agency itselfwas freed
by a police commando unit after it
was seized by rebels who burst
into its office with machine guns.

a goal. After scoring, he and some
teammates rejoiced on the field by
dancing a little in front of the net.
In Washington, President
Coach Ferrigno had his own Clinton said the United States must
view on what happened on the not waver in its support for Yeltsin.
field in both games. "Against The German and French governBrandeis we had a lot of opportu- ments also expressed support for
nities and chances but we didn't .the Russian president and appealed
connect and take advantage of for an end to the violence.
them," he said. "On the positive
It was the worst political vioside: we made chances. In the Bates lence in the Russian capital since
game we played very, very, well the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution,
throughout, so it evens itself out. possibly setting the scene for a
"The perspective is that we
stand at .500 and every team that
we have played is a top 10 team - Brandeis is in the top 20 in the
country. Overall we are doing well,
and the Bates game was the best
performance to date. David Simon
has been very patient for the past
two years and now his time has
come and he has been developing
well," Ferrigno said.
On Wednesday, the Jumbos
take on the Babson Beavers at
Ellis Oval. The Brown and Blue
have a challenge ahead of them
because the Beavers are number
one in the New England Division
and they are third in the country.

bloody struggle for power that
could spread to other parts of the
country.
About 100 lawmakers with hundreds of armed supporters have
been holed up in the parliament
building, refusing Yeltsin's order
to disband. Governmentforces had
ringed the building, called the
White House, for 13 days.
The show offorce by the hardliners caught the capital by surprise and it was difficult to gauge
their strength or possible support.
There was little sign of popular
supportfor the protesters. Onlookers watched or fled despite calls

from the protesters to join them.
In an ominous sign for the government, scores ofpolice defected
to the parliament side. It was not
clear if they were supporting the
protesters or just trying to save
their lives. Protesters also took
dozens of riot police prisoner.
Despite the violence, talks between the lawmakers and the government on ending the crisis continued for a third day under the
mediation of the Russian Orthodox Church. Lawmakers' representatives presented new demands
Sunday, insisting Yeltsin revoke
his decrees disbanding parliament.

WELCOME TO THE 1993-1 994
TUFTS LESBIAN, .GAY, BISEXUAL RESOURCE
CENTER

USEALlTnE
RESTRAINT WITH
YOUR KIDS.

THE CENTER IS OPEN
MONDAY 9:00-6:00
TUESDAY1 :00-8:00
WEDNESDAY 12:00-5:30
THURSDAY 12:30-7:00

Who staffs the Center?
Heather Wishik is the Director of the Center.
Judi Miller, Jim Sherrod, and Dustin Tracy are the Center's student
assistants.

Drop by the Center at 134-A Lewis Hall or call 627-3770.

TUFTS SKI CLUB
First General Meeting

Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place.
And when you're on the road, that p~ace is buckle~ in tJ:1eir
own safety belts, and fumJy. Do thIS, CJ1d your kids will
be more than ready for the long road ahead of ~em.

YOU COII.D LEARN AlDTFA"..ADUMt«
A Puullc Servlcp. 01
ThIs PuDbcabOf'

~
For more infotmatKxt call the AittJag & Child Satety Hot/ine:9tlJ.424.9.'J93

us Deoartmt,."

ot TranSPOrtation

Tuesday, Oct 5
9:30 pm
Eaton 134

For recreational, downhill skiing at any
level. No experience necessary!

. .,:..-
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Menendez Success Story May have Hidden ~Dark Secret
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- By
Hollywood standards, Jose
Menendez' life was a classic success story -- a Cuban immigrant
who married a beauty queen, had
two good-looking athletic sons and
built an entertainment industry
fortune.
But his sons say the glitzy 'surface of their privileged life hid the
dark secret of their father's sexual
perversion. They ended up shotgunning their parents to death in
their Beverly Hills mansion.
Forsheer drama, it was a bloody
finale worthy of Shakespeare.
Now, Erik and Lyle Menendez
have lifted the curtain on a life
they say was a private comer of
hell. Testimony abouttheir father's
alleged sexual torture has been so
extreme that some choose not to
believe it.
Defense team adviser Paul
Mones says extreme abuse
amounting to torture can drive a
son or daughter to kill. "Denial
and shock permeate the fabric of
these cases," the attorney says in
his book "When a Child Kills."
In two weeks ofgrim testimony,
Erik and Lyle tearfully portrayed
their father as a sadistic demon
who sexually tortured Erik for 12
years and raped Lyle at age 7.
They said shame kept them silent
through the years.
"I just wanted more than anything else that when I died no one
would find out this was happening

to me," Erik said.
The brothe~s contend death
threats from theIr parents, brought
on by Lyle's threat to expose the
alleged sexual abuse if it didn't
cease, led them to.ldll. Prosecutors. claim greed for inheritance
money was the motive.
Among those who view the
brothers' terrifying tale with skepticism is author Ronald Soble, who
is writing a book on the case. .
Soble, who began researchmg
the story soon after the August
1989 killings, said he looked hard
forsom~netocorroboratesexual

abuse claims, but found no one.
"I do' totally believe Jose was
extremely strict with his sons and
you could argue that he was mentally abusive," Soble said. "He did
run his dinner table like a corporate meeting. I believe he did take
a strap to these kids ...
"But I have to tell you in all
candor I have a great deal of difficulty with the testimony, of the
brothers that the father raped them.
I just could not find anyone who
suggested to me that he forced his
sons into these gross sex acts.
"Of course, I wasn't there,"
Soble said. "And there are those
who would argue only the brothers know."
Trial witnesses have painted .
Jose Menendez as a controlling,
dominatingfather.Hissister,Marta
Cano, said what she admired most
about him was his ability to intimi-

IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE, _
YOU Mlllll AS WELl SMOKE THIS.

date people.
"He was a great humiliator,"
said author DominickDunne, who
is covering the trial for Vanity Fair.
''The people who were above him
admired him enormously ... but
anyone who worked under him'
despised him.... He had a savage
manner of speaking to people."
. Menendez saved his company,
Live Eritertainment, from imminent bankruptcy and turned it into
a profitable business. As chief
executive ofthe video distribution
company, he was earning a
$500,000 salary and was due for

an $850,000 bonus the year he
died.
The Menendez family revered
Jose's success and sought to preserve that memory. But in· recent
months, relatives have come forward to describe his dark side.
"They had a beautiful image of
what the family name was," Ms.
Cano said. "I wish I never had to
change that."
Menendez's mother, Maria, a
constant spectator at the start of
trial, stopped attending when testimony turned to abuse. Family
intimates say she disapproves of

the def~nse.
.
~usmessassoclat~shave~etto
testify. In fact, not a smgle WItness
has come forward to say a good
word. about !ose.
.
Hlslo~gtlIDepers~nala:'slstant,
M.arzie Elsenb~rg: Said ~nday she
t~mks ~e pubbc IS gettmg a oneSIded VIew of her ex-boss.
"I can't say anything bad about
him," she said.
.
Bu.t she acknowledged his demandmg personal style. .
"He wasn't a middle ofthe road
type of person," she added. "Ei~
ther you liked him or hated him."

"We need more wax," yelped the production
manager, because who couldn't use more wax
sometimes? ,The world is really all one big ball
of wax, and we are all just surviving, trying
our best not to be too wacky, er, waxy, that is.

.Center for Overseas
UndergraduatePrograllls
Year and Semester Programs in Paris
Information Session
Monday, October 4
11:30 am in Eaton 210

Applications are now being accepted foe the Spring 1994
semester and for the 1994-95 academic year.
As a COUP student you will be able to:
'Design a course of studies matching you ~cademic ne~ds.
'Choose from offerings at the University of Paris, at specialized institutes~ or
from our own courses (supplemented by tutorials when necessary).
·Have t~e option of staying with a French family or making your own
, housing arrangements.

WE'RE PUTTIII
BUS lIlT III1US11ESS.
Parlnm,h,p /"1' a Drug·Frr' Amm'ca
FRATS! SORORmES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You .
Want k1 One Weeki
$100•••$600•••$1S00!
MarketApplicationsfor the hottest credit card ever - NEW
OM MASTERCARD. Users
eam BIG DISCOUNTS on GM
CARSI QualifyforFREET.SHIRT
Ii '94 GMC JIMMY.

Call 1-800-932-QS28,ext.6S.
You Can Apply To Become

MISS MASS. USA@
Official Preliminary
Miss USA'" Pageant

~.

• $200,000 10 U.S.
Winner on National TV
• Ages 18-26 as of
Feb. 1
• U.s. CilizenNever married
• College Students
Eligible

NO P~RFORM;NG TALENT REQUIRED

Call NOW for Free Entry Info.

617-266-3280
I

FtNALOEAOt..INEISOer..12, 199:l

For further information, come to Eaton 201
at 1130 am on Monday, October 4.

HOW WOULD YOIl LIKE TO -WORK IN A
STIMULATING, CREATIVE ENVIRONMENT NEXT
SUMMER?
COME TO THE EXPLORATION INFORMATIONALMEETING ON TUESDAY
P.M. IN BARNUM 104 TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN!

ocr. 5 AT 7:30

EXPLORATION is a unique summer enrichment Program offering seminars and workshops taught by current
and graduate students. EXPLORATION offers three enrichment Programs each summer, one for
Elementary students (ages 9~1 I) at St. Marks School in Southborough,MA. one for Junior High students (ages 1214) at Wellesley College and one for High School participants (ages 15-17) also at Wellesley College.
TEACHING STAFF - Approximately 90 positions. Instructors should be creative students who develop
imaginative sell,Jinars as well as organize recreational activities.
OFFICE STAFF - Approximately 15 positions. Office staff carry out administrative functions 'of the Program.
ADMINISTRATIYE ASSOCIATE - Approximately 15 positions.
Associates assist· the Office Staff. operate the
sncack bar, and run errands. Word processing skills and a driver's license would be helpful. Open to 'College
Ftesbmen.
HEADS OF HOIJSE - Approximately 10 positions. College Seniors for supervision of our r~sidential communities
SALARY - First year, salaries will range from $1,825 for Associates to $2.960 for an Instructor who is also an
RA. He~ds of House salaries will begin at $3,710.
DURATION OF THE PROGRAM - EXPLORATION is in operatiol,l for 6 weeks beginning July 3, 1994.

~college
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3-year-old Mikey takes Senior officials resign in wake of
car, says '1 go zoom' raid on cult of Branch Davidians
LAND O'LAKES, Fla. (AP) - "I go zoom!" was all a 3-year-old
boy had to say after grabbing his
parent's car keys and taking a wild
joyride.
Florida Highway Patrol troopers remain stumped as to how
Mikey Sproul, who stands just 30
inches tall, was able to hit the gas
pedal and maneuver at the same
time.
The toddler's steering was a bit
suspect. He hit three cars in less
than a half-mile during the ride
Friday. But no one was hurt, including him.
"It never dawned on me he
would drive a car," said Paula
Sproul, his mother. "Not as a 3year-old anyway."
Mikey's trip started just after
midnight when, as his parents slept,
he climbed their 5-foot bedroom
dresser and snatched the keys.
Dressed in nothing but his under-

wear, he hopped into the 1979
Mercury and fired it up.
While backing out the driveway and shifting into drive, he hit
two cars at an auto repair shop
next door. After a spin through a
convenience store parking lot, he
swerved onto busy US Highway
41.
When Warren Wise saw the car
coming toward him, he pulled off
the road into a ditch. Butthatdidn't
prevent a third collision.
"It was like he made a sharp
turn and ran right into me," Wise
said.
That's where the ride ended.
Mikey's parents found out about it
when troopers came knocking on
their door. No charges were filed.
As punishment, Mikey wasn't
allowed outside Saturday, meaning he couldn't play with one of
his favorite toys -- a battery-operated truck.

DALLAS (AP) -- Two senior
government officials who were
accused in a report of lying and
misleading the public after the
botched Branch Davidian raid
have resigned.
Dan Hartnett, 53, associate director of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, and Dan
Conroy, 50, deputy associate ATF
director, quit Saturday, The Dallas
Morning News reported Sunday.
Hartnett, a 24-year agency veteran, and Conroy, with the agency
for 26 years, were the top ATF
officials in Waco after the February 28 raid. They were among five
ATF officials placed on administrative leave last week after release of a Treasury Department
review into the raid. The Treasury
Department oversees the ATE
The report said the raid should
have been canceled when an undercover ATF agent told commanders that cult leader David
Koresh knewthat agents were coming to arrest him and search for
illegally stockpiled weapons.
The report said that Hartnett
and Conroy, along with others in
Washington, failed to take into
account the inexperience of raid
commanders in planning the raid,
and did not recognize the need for

less risky contingency plans.
The report also said the men
made misstatements to the public
or allowed them to be made, and
failed to keep superiors fully apprised of key reasons for the niid
failure.
In their first public comment
since release ofthe report, the men
said they never lied or intentially
misled anyone.
"We are resigning because we
do not agree with the findings of
the Waco administrative review,"
Hartnett and Conroy said in a statement. "The report does not reflect
the facts of what occurred in the
aftermath of the Waco tragedy."
Four ATF agents and six cult
members died in the shootout. A
standoff lasted 51 days, ending
April 19 when fire consumed the
compound. killing Koresh and
more than 80 of his followers.

Another report is being prepared on the FBI's April 19 teargas assault on Koresh's compound.
That attack, which ended in fire,
was ordered by Attorney General
Janet Reno and former FBI Director William Sessions.

In Sunday's Fort Worth StarTelegram, Sessions defended the
tear-gas strategy as a well-planned
effort to break the stalemate..
However, the former director
also said the Justice Department
should have given greater consideration to a widely ridiculed proposal that he negotiate with
Koresh.
"Great sport was made of it ..,
that we were looking at a shootout
at high noon at the OK Corral,"
Sessions said. "I think it was a
very . logical discussion, and although it was not done, it was
certainly not a laughable circumHartnett and Conroy said be- stance."
fore the Waco operation that they
Sessions, who was dismissed
had planned to retire at the end of
the year. Theirresignations, deliv- by President Clinton in mid-July,
ered to Treasury Department offi- said he has not been briefed on the
cials in Washington, were effec- Justice Department report.
The New York Times said Sattive immediately.
Stephen Higgins, the former urday that the Justice Department
ATF director, announced his res- report will clear senior FBI offiignation Monday oefore release cials and Reno of any significant
mistakes
of the report
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GHOST IN TRAINING
Your cloak and dagger skills are all
that! Before you know it, yOU'll be a
fUll-fledged shadowl -POOFI(I'm
out!)
MELISSA NOVA
We all heard(a million times over)
that you were ill. Wanted to wish you
well. We were just hanging out at
the Campus Ctr. All love from Wendy
'
Heather, & Julia.
WIN A FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
Well, actually you can just come to
the Intemational Club's first general
meeting I Come see what we're all
about tonight at 7p.m. in Barnum
104.
THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Is having their first general meeting
tonight at 7p.m. in Barnum 104.
Come get involved in the new and
improved I-Club.
TO THE PRE·MED CROWD
You guys are greatl Thanks for all
the moral support and for helping
celebrate! Love, the woman whose
middle name is George.
QUEENIE & LIL' ONE
aka Guystealer and BP. You're finally done and 21111
Maybe nowyou'll both be sane. Who
am I kidding? Congrats-Giraffe/
Heartbreaker
LOLO
Thanks for being there for me, for
dnvlng me and for the terrific personall I don't know what I'd do
without you. You're the best. Love,
Rebecca.

MINORITY JUNIORS AND
SENIORS
Minority Career Forum Dec. 2,Hynes
Convention Center, Boston 10-4p.m.
Meet, interview wl5O+ employersMckinsey, Merck, Merrill Lynch!
FREE. Registration: send resume
by Oct. 22: Crimson & Brown, 1430
Mass,#1003,Cambridge,MA02138.
Indicate 3 professional preferences
on back. ??? call 617-868-0181.

MINORITY SENIORS
Multi-Industry Information Session
with The Boston Consulting, Merrill
Lynch and Pfizer. Charles Hotel,
Cambridge, MA- Wed Oct. 26, 6:309:30p.m. Free. send resume ~h
company preference
(BCG, ML, or, PF) on back by Oct.
22: Crimson & Brown, 1430 Mass
Ave, #1003, Cambridge, MA02138.

For Sale
KEYCHAIN PEPPER SPRAY
FBI approved- used by 1,100 law
enforcement agencies. Quick acting! Immediately stops attackerl
DrunkslDrugslDogs- for 1/2 hour.
Superior to mace and teargas. Nonlethal, non-toxic, non-flammable.
Call: 666-4025
FOR SALE:
FulI-sized GE refrigerator, just 2 yrs
used, perfect condition. great for 23 roommates to share, and this fridge
will last for decades. $275. Call
Melani,646-8105.
MINI REFRIGERATOR
For sale. Best offer. Call Rachel at
#666-8638
MOTORCYCLE
1986
SUZUKI
GS
550ES
SPORTBIKE RED & BLK, RUNS
GREAT. $895 or BIO. If interested
call JoOrdan at 623-0781

Birthdays
ALKESH
Happy(late) Birthdayll We hope you
had a terrific, fun-filled weekend!
Love, Stacey & Laurie.
ANNIE
Happy 19th! Enjoy your last year as
a teen. DIMPLYI MEOW, MEOWI
Love, Sveti

Events
TCIA·FlRST MEETING
Not just for LR majors. Anyone
interested in International Affairs
welcome.
Tonight Eaton 202, 8p.m.
??? call Helene-629-9157

100% PURE CASHMERE
Blankets and Shawls. Shawls $95,
Twin blankets $195, Queen Size
$250, King size $295. 30 day money
back Guarantee. Great gift for the
holidays. Call 1-800-428-7825, x303
BEAllTlFUL
Lovingly-used rugs: two 6'x9'Indian
Dhuries, wool, rose and grey, $100
each
(orig.$4oo). Room-size braided rug,
teal and purple, $50. Two 'lxSs, teal
and green, $25 each. Melani 6468105.
NAKAMICHI
Car Stereo, AM/FM Cassette, 12
Presets, Seek, Dolby, Auto-reverse,
4 channel preamp jacks, Like new.
Great deal for only $110. Call 6297881.
CAR FOR SALE
'86 MAZDA 323 2-door HlB; v.good
cond~ion; 5-sp stick, original AMI
FM Stereo Cass., AlC, new brakes.
Great gas mneage...Great Iii' car for
the big cityl Among recommended
used cars by consumer's Guide.
Asking$22000.B.0. CalI628-1489.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE
Two floor, 4bdrm apt w/kit, din. rm.,
liv. rm., 1.5 bathroom, wood firs,
fronVback porch, storages, backyard,off-st. pkg. avail. with two grad
students. 3 min walk to campus and
near bus. $320 plus 1/3 of util. Avail.
now. Call 395-0332.
CHEAP SINGLE ROOM OFF·
CAMPUSI
Justfor first sem. Fumished. Nextto
Fletcher Reldl Rent negotiable. Call
Todd @ 627-7625.
ROOMMATES WANTED
6 rm, 4 bedrm. w/eat-in k~, refrigerator, liv. rm w/ ceiling fan and light,
C.T. Bath wlW and off st. parking or
3 min. walk to campus. Avail now.
350 inc. heat and hot water. n63847

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 bdrm $650, 3 bdrm $750 Heat and
hot water inclill 8min. walk to campus avail. immed. Call Herb or
Armand.
Days 396-8386 Eve:483-1045 or
391-6053
22 YR. OLD FEMALE
Looking for roommate(female only)
to share great 2 bed apt. Mod k~ +
bath, yard, liv, din, 2 porches. On
Mystic River near Tufts. $400 +1/2
util. call 628-1672
MALE GRAD.STUDENTS OR
OLDER
For rent in Sgle family home. On 2nd
flr, 2-12x14 rms w/ decent closetsIge. Bthrm-refrig, kit. privilegeswasher-dryer in house- driveway
parking + side str-fumished orunfurnished-$3oo mono per each. Call
395-6070. Leave message.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Teele Sq., Somerville, 2nd flr, -$675
monthly util~ies not incl. 2 bdrms;
rm' kitchen; lull bath; backporchcon.
venlent to"T." Laundromat; Johnnie's
Foodmaster;
contact
Dora
Figueiredo, 868-3300.

Iiv

Looking for female non-smoker
to sublet my room starting spring
semester. 3Bdrm apt. basically on
campus wllargekt., bthrm, Iv. rm, w/
d and cable. Parking in 'driveway.
Please call 628-7319.
Apanment for Rent
Clean, bright, safe 6 room apartment. 4 bedrooms,lg. eat-in ~chen,
front & rear porches. 2 min. walk to
campus (Curtis Ave.) Available immediately. Call 617-862-7435.
$1300.
Room In private home
.
In W. Medford. $280/mo. indudes
util~ies. Fumished, huge rOom. Third
floor privacy, share refrigerator, microwave, etc. On bus line. Call 3967005 before 9 pm.

Seeking for a Roommate
Fmle, NIS, grad, stdnt seeking for
the same to live in a beautiful hs in
Winter Hill, Somerville. 2 bedrms, Iv
rom, dn rm, mod. ktchn, dlw, back &
front porch, clean pink bathrm, wall
paper, shiny wood fir, off St. Park.
(No need permit). $300. No lease, no
securitydep.5min.drivetoTuftsor
take one bus (#89). 2 blocks from
Star Mrkt. Avail. 10/1. Call Yanti MF 9-5 349-2301 or else 494-8163.

Large and small apts. available
Great cond~ion, ~hin walking distance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Lina 625-7530. Off
campus living is the best.

Rides
RllTGERS
I need to get there!! If you can give
me a ride there and/or back, please
call Alex at 629-9320. I'm willing to
pay gas $. Any weekend would be
greatll
I'M STILL GOING SOllTHII
I'm willing to share most expenses if
you are going anywhere past NYC.
I'm going to D.C. Please call me,l'm
a nice guy. Pleasell Call Dan@6299214.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 - 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl. bold, italics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! l-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

"'TYPING AND WORD-"
. PROCESSING SERVICE
396·1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduateJIacuny projects, muniple letters,
AMCASforms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed & spell-checked using
WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Quick tumaround. Serving Tufts students & facuhy for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of secretarial Ser.
vices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

TSR

Services
PIANISTS and
INSTRUMENTALISTS
Lessons and accompanying aVail·
able by pianists Bonnie Anderson.
Trained at The Julliard School and
Boston University. Anderson Studio, near PorierSquare. n6-3174.
Don't reach for the MacHarnmer
Alleviate your Macintosh computer
woes the easy way. save time,
money, & headache and call the
MacWiz! Over-the-phone help or
house calls. 391-54n.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'396-1124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
~ou con~med where YOU'll find the
tIme to do nall before the deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & Resume professionally typeset & laser
pnnted on high qUality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
tofret-CALLFRANAT396-1124 a
specialist in making your applicatIOns, personal statement, & resume
as appealing as posSIble.

m

AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
schedule at the campus Center Info
. Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
times.
TllTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), Math(lncl stats), Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chern Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 395.
0723. $10hlr.
Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterlLodge
Guided daylong adventures: Min'
Biking, Cycling, Canoeing, X-8kiing,
Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day PackageBreakfast,Lodging,Snacksonly$65
p.person. Rentals and Student group
.ratesavailable. Just 2 hrs. from Tufts
Info 207-625-8189 or write B.C.E.
RFD 2 BOX 3651LIMERICK, ME
04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier 10 EasVWest EuroPe from $199 RIT South America
from $220 RIT. Far East from $395
RIT, Meidco$199 RIT. Super-Cheap
standby flights to West cOast and
more. Now Voyager (212)431-1616.
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Includes: Air,
Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and morel
NASSAU - PARADISE ISLANDCANCUN -JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
~rganizeasmall group-earn FREE
tnp plus commissionl 1-8OO-GETSUN-1.

Extra cash
Caterer seeks prep, function, and
sales help. Days, evenings, weekends. Experience helpfUl but not
mandatory. Be responsible, flexible,
energetic. salary $6 and up, depending on experience. 1 mile from
Tufts on Davis Square bus line. 6663663.
WANTED
Former member of a cult who is
willing to share experiences, even
anonymously, with interested journalist. Contact Lewis Taylor 629-

9897.

'

BABYSITTING
Responsible individual sought for
occasional evening care of ener·
getic 10-year-old. Car preferred (15
minute drive from campus). ext.3843
or 662-2973.
Healthy people aged 18-30
needed for drug-free study on circadIan rhythms and sleep at Brigham
and Women's Hospital. Stay in lab
lor 11 or 33 days, up to $2300. Call
Johnette 732-4311.
Childcare Needed
8-16 daytime hourstweeklordellght-

lui boy (3) and

sometimes also girt
(9). Ideal fOr child study majorlother
student. Aexible, can fit your schedulel Carnecessary. Winchester, near
Tufts. $6.5OIhour. Please call Marilyn
at 729-1660.
Pianist/accompanist
for occasional rehearsals with teenage violinist, to prepare rec~al pieces.
Haydn concerto in C-Major first. For
remuneration, bien sur! Please call
E. Soos, x2692 Or 628-4634.
Counter Help & Delivery Driver.
8 mins. from Tufts at D'Angelo'S in
Arlington. Starting rate$6lhour. Drivers earn $6-10hlour. $150 tu~ion
reimbursement available for student
who works 4 three hour shiftstweek.
See mgr., Denise for details. Typical
shifts:11 :30-2:30, 11 :00-2:00, 12:003:00. Call 643-1110.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,OOO+hnonth + world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For more informalion, call 1-206-634-0468, ext.
C5035.
SPRING BREAK '94
sell trips, eam cash, & go free!!!
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. Call @ 800-648-

4849.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summerlholidaysllulnime.
World travel. Caribbean,Hawaii.
Europe, Mexico. Tour gUides, gift
shop saleS, deck hands, casino
workers,etc. No experience necessary. Call (602)680-4647, xC147.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
Crafts Center Collective
General meeting with dinner

Crafts House, 14 Professors Row, 6:00 p.m.
Tufts Council on International Affairs (TCIA)
First general meeting -- new members welcome
Eaton 202, 8:00 p.m.
Career Planning Center
Information Session

n

Tomorrow
Community Health Program
OPEN HOUSE for students interested in joining the
Community Health Program.
. 112 Packard Ave, 2nd floor. 4-5 p.m.
ISLAMIC SOCIETY AT TUFTS
WEEK 3 SCHEDULE (IMAM'S DISCUSSION &
AGENDA(s)
Call Arsalan for details: 396-8997

French MBA programs

Career Planning Center, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

SADDIBACCHUS

Orthodox Christian Fellowshlp
General Meeting' -. new members welcome.
Goddard Chapel, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Eaton 208, 9:30 p.m.

1st General Meeting: allinterested students are welcome.

Career Planning Center
Information Session Mass. School of Law, Career
Planning Center, 3:00 p.m.
u
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Middle East Study Group
1st Meeting (Elections and food)
Braker I, 8 p.m.

International Club
First general meeting
104 Barnum Hall, 7:00 p.m.

SOMET\M£S

r

,\-lIt{1(
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mE ONI.'{
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TLGBC
Bring a straight friendlhow to be an ally meeting.
RAB room. Lincoln Filene Center, 4:00 p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in Paris with Coup.
Eaton 20 I, 12:00

•

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in England: Talk to students who have
been there.
"
Eaton 201, 12:00 p.m.

J

WEST (Women Exploring Sexnality at Tufts)
ALLWOMENWELCOMETOCOMEANDDISCUSS
WOMEN'S ISSUES
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave, 9-10 p.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship (ACF)
Come for fellowship and fun!
Lincoln-Filene Center. 7:30 p.m.

The Tufts Ski Club
First General Meeting
Eaton 134.9:30 p.m.
Japanese Culture Club
Meeting: Elections
Pearson 106, 9:30 p.m.

Career Planning Center
Infonnation Session: Cornell MBA Program

Latin American Society
First general meeting & elections.
zamparelli Room, Campus Center, 4:00 p.m.

Career Planning Center, 3 p.m.
Amnesty International
General Meeting: Write a letter. save a life.

THINK

Eaton 202, 9:30 p.m..

Frrstsupportgroup meeting for survivorsofacquaintance
rape, 55 Talbot, 9:30 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

C 1993 8iU AtrMI~ist. by ijnrvetSal Pms Syndaw.
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Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general info meeting.
Eat<)n 201,11:30 a.m.

CULTURE EXCHANGE CIRCLE
Group meeting
Eaton 204, 8 p.m.
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FACULTY-STAFF LESBIAN GAY + BISEXUAL
GROI,JP
Discussion Meeting _. Open To All

Campus Center, Rm. 218.12-1:30 p.m.
Fr_ Michael Hunt

Community Health Program
OPEN HOUSE for students interested in joining the
Community Health Prograrn.
112 Packard Ave, 2nd floor. 11:45-12:45.

Tuesday Topics: Religious Bigotry & Prejudice

South Hall, 7 p.m.

Caribbean Club
Ist General Meeting
Eaton 202, 9:30 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT® by Scott Adams
1'/\ A LOVD oooJ
Gl'lE I'\E A \JOB \

Health Education Program
T' AI em: A Mini Course. Bring a cushion or a pillow
Curtis Lounge, 5-6:30 p.m.

1 WAN\

A RAI5E.! \

TODAY

TOMORROW

:W'...rl

PROMOTE. f'\E J You
1MBECilE ! !

10{
~~

\//
Partly cloudy
High:68, Low:45

\.

Sunny
High:60, Low:52

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
."

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

ilft~~rn~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~ ~ ~~.~~.~h
by Henri Arnold
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words_

THEY C.ONTR:ACTTO
61VE YOU A
COMFOi<:TAElLE ~IC'E.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by. the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

.I

Saturday'S

Later, when one of the monsters cranked up the
volume, the party really got going.

ITIIII:IJ

.
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles'. YOUTH CHIME DEBATE NICETY
Answer. How she arrived at her destinationBY ACCIDENT

Quote of the Day
"Into each life some rain mustfall."
-- Henry W. Longfellow

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Russian news
agency
5 Irrigate
10 Angry
14 James - , US
film critic
15 Unaided
16 -Scotia
17 Fabrications
18 Stir to action
19 Abel's brother
20 Ponder
22 Head
24 15th of March
25 Mollusk
26 Dark red
29 Bleach
33 Name for Ireland
34 Iron
35- mode
36 Not as much
37 Top
38 Male deer
39 Small bill
40 Enamel
. 41 Party snack
42 Tells a story
44 Went by sea
46 Expression of
sorrow
47 Bustle
48 Black eye
51 Having the least
sun
55 Suspended
56 Mass table
58 Family or shoe
end
59 Monster of myth
60 Auto style
61 Expletive
62 One's equal
63 Adjusted the
sound
64 Specks
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8 Printer's
measures
9 Sign up again
10 Earnings
11 Highway ,
12 Wicked
13 Copenhagen
citizen
21 Words cif
promise
23 Food for Dobbin
25 Storage bin
26 Large fruit
27 Place for sports
28 Stair section
29 Small birds
30 Pertaining to
DOWN
birth
1 Powder
31 Make happy
2 Money
32 Stormed
exchange
34 Raises by force
, charge
37 Waterfall
38 Lively
3 Observed
4 Periods of study 40 Wan
5 Prison head
43 Forest
6 Biller drug
guardian
7 Journey
44 Ogled

1-!:!1~.;.pi!l

45
47
48
49
50

Assistance
Form
Factory
Very large
Concerning

51 Knock out
52 Therefore
53 Chair
54 'Spreads to dry
57 Card game

